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editorial comments 
By Cindy Hanson 

When( was in co llege, one of the most imposing figures on campus was a professor 

with a fiercely whi le head of hair, an imperioll s stare, and a manner that to ld you she 

did nol suffer foo ls glad ly - parti cula rl y the callow youth who popu lated her class room. 

Silting in her office olle afternoon, I glanced arollnd, hoping to fi nd ev idence of a vul 

nerabi lity that wou ld humanize her. When I saw the framed photographs that fenced 

her blotter, I knew I'd found it. Each pholo depicted two beribboned West Highland 

White Ten·iers. Aha, I thought. She S (I lolle. No family. JUSI dogs. 

! '/l never end lip like Ihat. 

Twenty-some years later, stO LI t and cranky, I survey a workspace fi ll ed wi th framed 

photographs of Illy three Greyhounds and realize that I have ended lip exactly li ke that 

(m inu s the white hair - so far - and the Ph.D. in politica l sc ience). And I am chag rined 

at how slllug ly I d ismissed the evidence of her fami ly. Her dogs were her fa mily, as my 

dogs arc minc. 

I always wanted dogs. Never wanted kids. The day I moved into my house, I brought 

with me a telephone, a sleeping bag, a c raIe, a 20-lb bag of dog food, and a 90-lb Greyhound 

I'd adopted earlier that afternoon. Hennan was a perfect gent leman from day one. (Not 

surprising, I suppose, given the lack of furnishings to pee on or chew up.) I acquired more 

stuff over the years. I also brought home Herman 's littermate Hatt ie and , later, Hannah. 

They are my pack. We sit around together, play together, eat together, and vacation 

togethe r. I think we sleep together; I'Ill not sure, (There's a dog or I wo on the bed when 

I doze off, and at leasl o ne is there when I wake up. They' re not usually the same dogs. 

I assume they have an arrangement. I don' t know what it is.) We volunteer toge ther. 

When ( worked in an o ffi ce where I could ge t away with it, I brought Illy dogs to work 

with me. 

Many of my co lleagues at work are you ng parents . Oddly, I find myse lf nodding in 

recognition when they talk about their kids. Once, when a co-worker was bemoaning his 

lack of sleep due to his new baby's illness and non-stop cryi ng, I commi serated by noting 

Ihat l, 100, had been up every two ho urs because one of my dogs had di ,u rhea. Latcr, I 

reflected on our conve rsation and wondered jf Illy compari son of his so n to my dog was 

eccent ri c or insensit ive. Those for whom pets are fam ily and those for whom they nre 

not are distinctl y different cultures, I think. I recently received my college alumni newslet

ter, wh ich noted the pass ing of the professor who so inti midated me. I n her photograph, 

she looked about the same as I remembered. The terri er mot if of her sweater was plainly 

visible. The obituary said she left no immediate surv ivors. 

I wonder. 

The a!1icies ill thi s issue of CG explore Greyhounds and families. Ellen Schne iderman 

desc ri bes the changes in her ho usehold wrought by babies and Greyhounds. LeAnll 

LeSuhre shares the story Dfhow one Greyhound created an extended fam il y of Greyhound 

lovers, and Mindy Brad ley explains how old photographs led to her discovery of Grey

hounds in her fam ily's past. Cam Brockhoff's photo essay celebrates the relationshi p 

between a guy ancl his Greyhound, and Yvonne Zipter encourages us to thi nk about how 

the dog completes the family. 

While we're on the subject, I' d like to note the addi tion o f a new member to the CG 

fa mily: Kathy Hoynes, whose lovely drawings have graced many pages in thi s magazine, 

is our newest Regular Contributor. Welco me, Kathy ! 

And Happy Holidays , from our fam ily to yours. 
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When We're Gone 
Emergency Care and Estate Planning for our Pets 

PerPETual Care: Who Will Look After 
Your Pets If You're Not Around? 

By Lisa Rogak 

Litterature 

Grafton, N.H. (2003) 

ISBN 0965250288 

$15.00 

When Your Pet Outlives You: 
Protecting Animal Companions 
After You Die 

By David Congalton and Charlotte 
Alexander 

NewSage Press 

Troutdale, Ore. (2002) 

ISBN 0939165449 

$12.95 

Two llew books address the process of 
planning emergency and lifetime care for 
pets whose owners arc absent or deceased. 
They are not fUll reads. The IOpic of estate 
planning is challenging in itself, but these 
authors ratchet lip the reader's squea l11i sh ~ 

ness by pOllnding home appalling scenarios 
of what has happened when even the most 

devoted owners fa i led to make adequate, 

lega lly binding interi m and pennanent direc
ti ves for the care of their pelS. The authors 
seem convi nced that withollt making the 

reader suffer th rough gut-wrenching exam

ples of abandonment , starvat ion, or cuthana
sia, most folk s wou ldn' t be bothered to plan 
ahead for their own animals. 

Actually, this may very well be the case. 
Both books stress that owners are often 
deluded when they assume relatives will 

PERPETuAL CARE 
\rVIIO H' II.I. LOOK AFrEt? YOUR PI~-lS IF 

YOu ' llI; Nur A UOllNU ? 

LISA ROCAI{ 

take in or rehomc their orphaned pets. Even 
spouses may prove disinterested or unable 
to maintain or adopt out one, much less a 
whole nock of leflOver dogs, cats, or birds. 
Oral agreements with friends, relati ves, or 
organizations cannot be enforced, and often 
are unintentionally or deliberately disregru·ded. 
Without advance interim-care alTangements, 
pets may be overlooked or tossed into kill 
shelters even if the owner is alive but becomes 
ill, incapaci tated, or stranded away from home 
due 10 emergency. (Think 9/ 11 , blackout, 
auto acc ident , or hurricane.) An owner can

not presume to simplify everything by nam
ing his ,Ulimal as a beneficiary in his will. 
PelS are considered property, in legal terms, 
and as such cannot Ix beneficiaries any more 
than could the owner's table or bed. 

The authors sel abollt to encourage the 
reader to develop legall y binding, appro
priately funded options plus alternative COIl 

tingency plans for the future care of each 
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book talk 
By laura Tidwell 

pel in Ihe household. The chief difference 
in the approaches of the two books is that 
Rogak 's PerPETual Care is more straight
forward , with deta iled step-by-step instruc
tions, to-do lists, and examples of recom
mended wording of forms and documents. 
While she introduces topics with the requisite 
dreadful example of someone's mistreated 
pets, she gets right down to the business of 
how to avoid that sce nario. Her tone is 
breezy, bold, compelling, and practical as 
she olltlines not just what the options are, 
but how to take action to address them. She 
makes the reader want to tllrn the pages, get 
the pencil , and start making the lists. 

Congaiton and Alexander offer similar 
basic information and lists about the selec
tion , legal preparation, and funding of care 
wi th friends, sheiters, ve terinary teaching 
schools, and i1nimal-col11panion retirement 
homes. Their tone is more reserved than 
Rogak's hearty vo ice, with ample use of 
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Irving, adopted by Marjorie Conn of Provincetown, Mass. 

quotations, data, and citations such as one 

might find in a refe rence work. In jarring 

contrast 10 the academic format , however, 

is the writers' li se of copious lurid tales of 

animal mi strea tment and death. These are 

sprinkled at the beginning of new subjects, 

scattered throughout instl1lctions and advice, 

and evenuscd as fill er between topics. 

Earl y on, Rogak gives comprehensive 

directions for the assembly of a "PerPETual 

Care kit" for each ~lIlima l in the household . 

This is a file folder containing all sorts of 

in forma tion about the animal' s schedule, 

preferences in food and toys, dislikes, med

ical histolY, veterinarian, emergency contacts, 

and anything else a total stranger would need 

to prov ide optimulll support for the pet , in 

evcnt of emergency. The kit includes photos 

and a pet-food label. This is kept near the 

4 cgmagazine 

front door, alo ng with emerge ncy food, 

water, medication, bedding, can'ier, and other 

pet supplies. S igns in the home and wallet 

cards with emergency information direct 

others to the rescue and care of the pet. Con

galtoll and Alexander mention the file folder 

and wa llet cards, bu t Rogak prov ides more 

de ta iled instruction about emergcncy care. 

Rogak concludes the development of the 

PerPETual Care kit by c leverly instructing 

the owner to add up all poss ible annual 

expenses for each animal, plus an additional 

c llshion. Then comes the punch line - that 

the owner is expected to provide future care

give rs at least that amount , multiplied by 

the estimated nUlllber o f years the animal 

might survive. Now that she has the reader' s 

undivided attention, she proceeds with the 

rest of the book, the business of finding and 
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funding a suitab le placement for each com

panio n animal in the househo ld. 

All three authors give tips for locating 

suitable individuals, organizati ons, or humane 

shelters 10 serve as caregivers. They note 

these cannot always guarantee lifetime care 

for one's pets. Even jf they do, how many 

animal lovers want their companions housed 

in cages for the rest of their Ii ves? Sanctu

aries and pet re ti rement homes are avail 

ab le, also. T he owner must do the research 

to determine the stability and reliability of 

any prospec ti ve life-care faci lity. Unfortu

nately, even when lifc time care is available, 

it is ex tremely expensive. Rogak estimates 

a required prepayment of $5,000 to $25,000 
for lifetime care o f one cat, dog, or bird at a 

willing facilit y. Congaiton and Alexander 

g ive the fi gures as $25 ,000 fo r a small 

an imal, up to $75,000 for lifelo ng care of a 

special-needs pet. 

Both books offer a varie ty of financing 

options, including immediate donations, estate 

bequests, assorted trusts, and li fe insurance 

policies with designated caretakers or organ

izations named as benefi ciaries. No matter 

his choice, and no matter how he intends to 

fund it , the pet owner must have all arrange

ments in writ ing, with the fu ll consent and 

cooperation of the future caretaker or organ

ization, and with the whole package approved 

by the owner 's attorney. (Rogak also rec

ommends using a CPA .) Additio nall y, the 

owner uses the same process to develop 

interim care documents that will provi de 

information and money for the upkeep of 

each animal for perhaps several months, 

until the will is probated . 

Either or both of these books would make 

a good addition to the Greyhound owner's 

library and especially to that of a Greyhound 

adoption or rescue group. Emergency care 

and estate planning, after a ll , a re si mply a 

logical part of res pOll sible ac tio n on behalf 

of o llr be loved animal companions . • 

LOIII"(I Thllrell is (l copy etlilor/or CO. 



Thoughts of Summer 
Just wanted to drop YOll a line to let YOll 

know how much I enjoyed my lates t issue 

of CG Magazine . I have recently gotten 

involved with Amateur Straight Track rac
ing and am very thankful for all the excellent 
articles in the Summer 2003 issue. I was 

especially interested in how other fellow 

racers condition their dogs. 

Keep up the good work. I am always 

looking forward lO receiving my nex t issue! 

Patricia Arnold·Mora 

Via E·Mail 

I read with some amusement the piece 

by Sue Burkhard ("Dolli Hi Socks, Just in 

Time," Summer 2003 CG). I knew Dotti 
when she was racing at The Wood

lands. Every time I saw her, Howard (the 

trainer) would ask me when would I be ready 
to take her home. Alas, I already had my pre
cious Evie whom we adopted some years 
earlier, two Boston "Terrors," two Boxers, 
and two cats (a ll rescues). So I didn ' t get 
Doni . Sue described her well : "not very 
bright. .. several bad habits," but very sweet. 

My 1110St favorite Greyhound, Evie, died 
suddenly of unknown cause last Apri l. She 
was sprinting across the yard and fell over 
dead. Her death was totally devastating for 
us, particularl y since there were no symp
toms of any disease prior to death. 

I think I am ready now to get another 
Greyhound. So if Sue is really serious about 
returning or giving up that sweet Doni Hi 
Socks, she now has a taker! 

D. Bryce Peckham DVM 

Animal Health OHicer 

Kansas Racing Commission 

How did I miss th is gorgeous magazine 
before? I saw a copy in my vet 's office and 
she kindly let me carry it away. As a Grey
hound lover alld a magazine professor, I love 
the publication: Photos that show the grace, 
beauty, and sweetness of the breed we love 
most and stories and 3I1icles that are inform-

cg readers speak out 

Ruby and Rascal, adopted by Melissa Painter of Zelienople, Pa. 

ative, yet speak in a direct and personal voice 
to the readers. As the coach of many student 
magazines that have won national awards, 
I second the DWAAjudges' opin ions: CG is 
definitely "best of breed"! 

Caveat Emptor 

Lee Jolliffe 

Via E-Mail 

I have loved your magazine and am the 
happy owner of two Greyhounds. Several 
weeks ago I ordered an item fro m a vendor 
whose advertisement I saw in your maga
zine. The check was cashed. No item came. 
I wrote to the vendor and in fact talked on 
the phone with her associate about it and 
have still heard noth ing. 

I am telling you about it because I cannot 
gel anywhere wilh Ihal advel1iser. It is bad pol
icy for the magazine to deal with people who 
do not honor theirobligalions. Please contact 
her and ask her to send my picture.1l131lk you. 

Roger Ostrander 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 
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We llre sorry to hellr that ),oll llre expe

riencing a delay ill the Julfl llmellt oJyolir 

onla We encourage )'ou to cOlltillue work

illg directly w;t" fhe vent/01: Vendors a/Grey

houlld items - including II/any whose 

advertiselllellfs appear iI' CG - are a/len 

aile-persall operatiolls. Patience will always 

serve )'0/1 well as )'01/ await delivelY o/yol/r 

ordel: Good IlIck. - Ed. 

Thallk YOll /o r yo//r letlel'S ( lip 10 300 
words) alld photographs. Please selld let

ters and pJwlOs by mail to the editorial office. 

Leiters sellt via e-mail to editor@adopl-a

greyhowul.org are also appreciated. Please 

il/cll/de your home telephone //lImber i/YOli 

would like your leiter to be COliS ide red Jar 

publicatioll. Le1ters may be edited/or brevity 

amllor clarity. 

We regret that we COlIlIOt publish every 

leiter or photo. 
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news 

Greyhounds Reach the Beach 2003 
Celebrating 20 Years of Greyhound Adoption 

PRAvm MUTALIK 

6 cgmagazine winter 2003 

On Colu mbus Day weekend, Mother 

Nature smiled 0 11 the 2,000 ado pters and 

3,500 Greyhounds that gathered ill Dewey 

Beach, Delaware to ce lebrate twenty years 

of Greyhound adopt ion. Sunny skies and 
high tempera tures in the 70s made for per

fect beachcombing weather for Dewey atten
dees, and Hurricane Isabel's narrowing o f 

the shore li ne just meant tha t people and 
hounds at the beach had an opportu nity to 

gel bellcr acquainted. (For the ti rst lime ever, 
connoisseurs of sand and surf also had the 
opportun ity to enjoy nearby Rehoboth ; the 

c ity graciollsly opened it s beach and board

walk to Greyhounds 0 11 Friday, Saturday, 

Sunday, and Monday.) 

The talks, the na il cl ipping cli nic, Grey

hounds in Art show, ice cream social, bless

ing o f the hounds, memo ria l bo nfi re, Las 

Vegas night, and the Hund ru n a ll attrac ted 

large and e nthus iasti c c ro wds. S ho ppers 

and vendors alike were delighted with the 

new sho pping area, which featured two 

enormous te lll s and a dog-s itt ing area for 

those who wanted to g ive their undivided 

attent io n to the goods. Greyhound owners 

inte rested in giv ing something to Dewey 

Beach had the opportunity to parti cipate in 

several communi ty oLltreach events, includ

ing visits to a senior center and an ass isted 

li ving facili ty. 

In the weeks lead ing up to the event , 

specula tio n abollt who woul d be speak

ing a l the S u nday Brunch ran h igh. How 

could anyone possibl y top actress and ani 

mal ad vocate Belly White, who spoke a t 

last yea r 's brunch? Joan Be lle Isle, Pres

ident of The G rey ho und Projec t, po inted 

o ut th at the Gre yho und ad o pti on COI11 -

munit y has ple nt y o f "s ta r power" in it s 

own rig ht. Afte r b ri e fl y o utlining a hi s

tory of the Grey ho un d adop ti o n move

me nt in th e Uni ted S tates, s he in vi ted 



Greyhound Project Board members and honorees (L-R): Sarah Norton, Michael McCann, Cynthia Branigan, Kate Bressler, Ann Peterson, Joan Belle Isle, Praveen Mutalik, 
Sue Burkhard, Louise Coleman, Dan Schmidt, and David Wolf. PRAVEENMUTALIK 

attendees to join wit h The Grey hound 
Project in celebrating the contribution s 
of the following individual s: 

Cynthia Branigan, president of the 
Pennsylvania-based an imal protection 
group, Make Peace With Animals. Her book, 
Adoptillg the Racillg Greyhollnd, has 
become the "bible" for Greyhound adopters 
since its publication in 1992. 

Kate Bressler, Ann Peterson, and Sue 
Burkhard of G reyhou nd Support in 
Kansas City, whose effort s to move 
retired , injured, and/or unwanted Grey
hounds out of racing fa rms and kennels 
and into adoption gro ups all over the 
United States illustrate the importance of 
worki ng wi th the far ms and deve lop ing 
networks for transporting Greyhounds (as 
Ka te likes to say) "from where they are to 
where they ai n' t." 

C,}'nthia Cash, who found a solution to 
the crisis created by many track closings by 
picking up the telephone and calling vari-

OliS adoption groups to see who could take 
the dogs, and then working with adoption 
groups and haulers to move the Greyhounds 
into adoption. 

Louise Coleman of Greyhound 
Friends, Inc. of Hopkinton, Massachusetts. 
She established one of the ve ry first Grey
hound adoption groups, and as president 
of the American Eu ropean Grey hound 
Al liance, she has helped increase interna
tional awareness of the needs of Grey
hounds and Galgos. 

David \-volr of the National Greyhound 
Adoption Program, who has always been 
there to provide fund s and supplies or to 
absorb Greyhounds into his program. He 
and his group have acted as a "safety net" 
in times of need. 

In addition, Joan Belle Isle recognized 
the work of the foll owing individuals: 

Marcia Herman, founding editor of Cel

ebrating GreyllO//I/(ls Magazine; 

Dan Sclunidt, webmaster for www.adopt-
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a-Greyhound.org, website of The Greyhound 
Project; and 

Susan Netboy of the Greyhound Pro
tec tion League, for her effort s to rescue 
Greyhounds from research laboratories. 

As always, the Morris Animal Founda
tion Greyhound Cancer Fund benefited from 
the weekend's activities. This year, the var
iOllS ac tivities and donations from vendor 
sales raised more than $ 13,000 for the Fund. 

A Greyhounds Reach the Beach 2003 
Yearbook is in the works for those who 
mi ssed the event or want a memory book 
hi ghlighting the Greyhou nds, people, and 
happenings of the ninth annual Greyhounds 
Reach the Beach. (Details will be announced 
in Spring 2003 issue of CG.) 

For those already planning for next year, 
the next Greyhounds Reach the Beach wi ll 
be held in Dewey Beach, Delaware Thurs
day, October 7 through Monday, October 
I 1,2004. The tenth annual gathering prom
ises to be the best ever! 
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Want to See an Article in eG? 
Want to Write One? 

Celebratillg Greyhounds Magazine is 
always interested il1ncw m1icies or arti
cle ideas as well as in replinting good arti
cles from local adoption group newslet

ters. If you spot one, please send it to us 
with the source and the address. [f you are 

interested in a particu lar topic, tell us. If 
you would like to write an article, please 
review the Write rs' G uide lines at 

www.adopt-a-greyhound.orglcgmagazine 
Iguide lines.hlm!. If you would like to 

receive a copy or the Guidelines by mail, 
send a self-addressed, stamped envelope 
to: Editor, CG Magazine, PO Box 120048, 
Saint Paul, MN 551 12. 

Are You Moving? Need to Renew? 
Don' t miss an issue of Celebrating 

Grf!yhOimtis Magazine! Send youf changes 
of address and subscription renewals well 
in advance of your move or expiration date 
to: CG MagO'ljlle, Aun: Subsctiplions, PO 
Box 5239, Framingham, MA 01701. 

The Greyhound 
Project and 
Celebrating 
Greyhounds 

Magazine have a 
new address! 

PO Box 5239 

Framingham, MA 01701 
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Greyhound Adoption News 

Greyhound Planet Day in Boston 

Greyhound Friends Opens New 
Adoption Kennel 

On Labor Day Weekend 2003, Grey
hounds Friends, Inc. of Hopkinton, Mass. 
opened its newly constlllcted adoption ken
nel/shelter. The 4,000 sq. fl. faci lity includes 
cages and runs for the Greyhounds, a 
kitchen, treatment 1'00111 , conference room, 
office space, and a store for Greyhound mer
chandi se. 

Construction of the kennel was funded 
in large 1'311 by a bequest from Helen Rosen
berger. Greyhou nd Friends, Inc. was one of 
several an imal-related chari ties named in 
her will. 

For details abo llt the new facil ity, visi t 
the website of Greyhound Friends, Inc 
(www.greyhound .org). 

PETCO Raises More Than $71,000 
for Greyhounds on Greyhound 
Planet Day 

Once again, PETCO Animal Supplies, 
Inc. customers, vendors, and associates gave 
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generously to the PETCO Foundation during 
their rccent Greyhound Pin net Weekend, Lo 
help these beautiful creatures find homes 
when the ir time on the track is over. Not only 
did they open their hearts and their wallets for 
this important cause, but they also exceeded 
last year's effort by more than 32%. 

September 19 through September 2 I, 
PETCO customers were invited to round up 
their purchases to the nearest dollar, with 
all proceeds going to the PETCO Founda
tion. The Foundation will distribute these 
monies to Greyhound resClie groups in 
PETCO store cOll1lllunities across the coun
try. This effor! started last year in conjunc
tion with the first Greyhound Planet Day, 
raising 1110re than $54,000 for Greyhound
focused organizations. This year's fundraiser 
brought in $7 1,29 1 for Greyhound educa
tion, awareness, and adoption prograllls. 

"The success of this fund raiser speaks 
directly to the fact that people who shop and 
work at PETCO truly care about the animals 
in their comll1uni ties," PETCO Foundation 



Director Paul Jolly said. " Instead of facing 

an uncertain future , lllany more of these 

loyal and majestic dogs will now find loving 
families to call their own." 

Greyhound adoptions account for almost 

20% of all dog adoptions at PETCO stores, 

with more groups sign ing up to hold adop

tion events at PETCO stores each year. 

The Greyhound Planet webs ite 

(www.ameuroGreyhoundall iance.orglghpla 

neLhlm) identifies Greyhound Planet as an 
internati onal event intended " to rai se the 

public 's awareness of the wonder and magic 

of Greyhounds as pets, ectucme others on 

the current status of Greyhounds around the 

world, and to honor those Greyhounds who 
have left us already." 

New Resource for Greyhound 
Adoption Groups 

Lee Livingood, CG regu lar contributor 
and author of Refired Racing Greyhollnds 

for DUll/lil ies, has launched www.Greyt

pals.org. a resource for those active ly 

in volved in plac ing retired racing Grey
hounds. Its mission is to provide a compre

hensive approach to the business of placing 

the right hound in the right home and to gen

erate the interest and funding to make it hap
pen. Goals include providing traininglbehav

ioral resources to adoption groups; 

encourag ing and supporting cooperative 

relationships among those interes ted! 
involved in Greyhound adoption; increas

ing the exchange of infollllation and expel1-

ise among groups through its electroni c 

newslett er. Inside Track; anci increasing the 

understanding of Greyhound behavior and 
placement issues so groups and tracks can 

beller place dogs. 

To subscr ibe to the newsletter, send an 

e-mail message to subscribe@greytpals.org. 

American Greyhound Council 
Placement Program Grants Available 

The miss ion oftheAmerican Greyhound 
Council (AGC) is to ensure the health, wel-

PAAVUH NUIAUK 
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fa re, and safety o f racing Greyhounds from 

the farm to re tirement. Th e mi ss ion is 

accom pli shed through programs financed 

and administered by the Council it se lf, as 

well as through grants to o uts ide organiza

tions, agenc ies, and uni vers iti es. 

The AGC provides grants to qualifying 

non-profit Greyhound pet placement organ

izations. Funds must be used for food , med

icines, bedding, co llars, leashes, fuel, and 

so fOrlh . The grant limit has been rai sed to 

$1,250.00. T he AGe authorized $70,000 to 

be awarded to grant applicants in 2003. By 

September, nea rl y half o f that amount was 

still ava ilable. Grants will continue to be 

available in 2004. 

PHAVUH MII'Alil 
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For more information abou t the program 

and to obtain a copy of the grant guidelines, 

contact the American Greyhound Council , 

clo National Greyho ll nd Association, P.O. 

Box 543 , Abilene, K S 674 10 or visit the 

AGC website at www.agcounci l. co lll and 

click on the "Gra nt Guidelines" link. 

How You Can Help the Galgos 
Suzanne Slack, DVM is orgnnizing an 

ongoing collec tio n of medicines, medical 

supplies, coats, and muzzles to be donated 

to the Span ish Greyhounds. She will send 

your donatio ns to European Greyhound 

refuges such as Scooby, G IN (Greyhounds 

in Need), SOS Galgos, Alicante, and refuges 
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in Ireland. These places arc nil operating on 

shoes tri ngs and will use any thing you 

donate. Please save this noti ce because the 

time will li kely come when you have so me

thing to send. 

Please mail medications and suppl ies to 

Suzanne Stack, DVM, 16790 S. Avenue A, 

Somerton, AZ 85350. 

Addition 
The uncred ited photograph that nppeared 

0 11 page 6 of the Fall 2003 issue of CC was 

taken by Rich Hoynes. (Remember, the best 

Wily to ensure that you receive proper credit 

for your photograph is to write your name on 

the back in permanent ink !) 



hero hound 
By Aimee Charbeneau 

Skeeter, Grandpa's Companion 

Skeeter. 

There was a rough time in my life when 

I had to move in with my grandpare nts 

because I did not have enough money to live 

on my own. Skeeter had already Ji ved with 
me for four years, and I did not want to give 
her up. Grandpa was in his lale 70s and los
ing his balance pretty badly. He could no 
longer play golf, and his heart functioned 
at only 22 percent of capacity. And he didn ' t 
like dogs. One of his dogs was shot on a 
hUllting trip when he was a boy, and he never 
became attached to another one. 

Grandpa consented to letting Skeeter 
move in with him and my grandmother. 
Grandpa and Skeeter quickly became best 
buddies. He would pel her for hours as she 

sat in the narrow space next to his chair. One 
day while getting up, he stumbled and 
almost fell th rough the sliding glass door 
next to his chair. Skeeter braced her shoulder 
to his knee and allowed him to use her head 

to steady himself. I was astounded. No one 
taught her that. She did it instinctively. 

From that point on, Skeeter and Grandpa 
became inseparable. Skeeter would even 
follow him in to the bathroom and sit with 
him until he was finished. No one else could 
get her near the bathroom (the location of 
the dreaded bath). He began to walk her once 
a day, then twice a day, and his health 
steadily improved. His doctor proclaimed 
him fi t. Grandpa's health not only stabi lized; 
it improved markedly. 

When I made enough money to move 
out , I left my little buddy with my Grandpa, 
because separating them was out of the ques~ 
lion. She had chosen her "owner." 

All was peaceful for six more years until 
this past March, when my grandparents were 
involved in a serious accident. After a gru ~ 

cling three weeks, Grandpa succllmbed to 
his extensive injuries. My Grandma lost her 
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husband of 54 years a~ld I losl my beloved 
Grandpa. Skeeter's buddy never came home. 

I gOllhe call at 10:00 on the night of the 
acc ident. My grandparen ts had left just 
before noon to eat lunch al the mal l. I went 
to my grandparents' house to watch Skeeter. 
She waited up all night , keeping vigil at the 
door. When I returned from the hospital the 
next day, she had brought down a box of bis
cuits, opened the top, took out a biscuit, and 
placed it in the hall in front of the door, next 
to Grandpa's shoes. She took out only. the 
one biscuit. (I know because there were only 
eight left.) 

The night before my Grandpa died, 
Skeeter did not sleep. She kept me awake, 
and I worried about her. Grandpa passed the 
next morning. 

Skeeter was depressed for some time. 
Since Grandma was still in a nursing home 
while she recovered from her injuries, I took 
Skeeter home. I still have the same sofas I 
had when Skeeter fi rst came to live with me, 
and I inherited the furniture from my Grand
parents' house. The familiar sme lls must 
have comforted her; she was very destruc
ti ve in my mom 's house, but not in mine. 

Thirteen-year-old Skeeter is now in her 
golden years, li ving with me once again . 
We've statted a new li fe after losing the 1110st 
important person in the old one, and slowly 
our hearts are healing. She is queen of the 
hOllse and has taken over my favorite seat, 
where she watches television and is the most 
spoiled dog on earth. I love my pretty girl , 
and when Skeeter finally joins her buddy in 
heaven, I will adopt another Greyhound .• 

Aimee CIWrbelleallli l'es ill Florida lI'ith her best 
bl/(ldy Skeetel; II'ho will be 14 years old this Christ· 
m(/s. Skeeters/al'orite pastimes are scmbbillg ill a 
Sllllll)' spot ol/tlle lall'lI. II'Mcllillg IT. ami chasillg 
.wwlljIlJ'l)' (ll/ill/a/s 011 the olher side o/Ihe fe lice. 
She elljoys slIppert imc. 100. 
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tales from the couch 
By Lee Livingood 

Cat Safe? 

Peaceful coexistence, or disaster waiting to happen? 

There's no SLlch thing. 
Dogs arc predators and cats arc prey. 

Whi le many Greyhounds do live peacefully 

with ca lS, th at doesn' t mean they are car 
safe. Every adoption group has a story about 
a dog who li ved peacefull y with a cat for 
l110lllhs or even years until one day some

thing went horribly wrong and the cat was 

mnimcd or killed. 
How many Greyhounds are bou nced 

because the adopter can no longer stand to 

see the dog that wou nded or killed her 
beloved cat? We need to stop thinking of 
Greyhounds as car safe and instead begin 

to vicw them as em tolerant. 
The average Greyhound Illay li ve peace

fully with a cat once he begins to vicw that 
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cat as part of his pack. That is, if he was 
tested properl y before and after bei ng 
placed, if the adopters are appropriately pre
pared, if the introductions are handled prop
erl y, and if some common sense prevails. 

And the common sense needs to con
tinue, not just for a few weeks, but through
out the li fe of the Greyhound. We need to 
be constantly aware Ihal Illany things can 
alter thai balance and that no <l mount of 
problem-free lime is long enough to guar
antee that nothing will eve r happen. 

The Cat Test 
Most of us are familiar with the cani ne 

behaviors idenlilied in a cat test. They range 
from "the dog lixatcs on the cat" to "the dog 
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is casual as if he'd always lived with acaL" 
Some Greyhounds even seem fearful when 
first introduced to a cat. We tend to view any 
dog other than the one who fixates as cal 

safe. But the picture is more complex 
than that. 

What most people do not realize is that 
ca t testing is notoriously unre liable. It is 
unreliable because it is art ificial (not done in 
a real-world situal ion), it is oft cn done 
improperly, and it does not include the cat or 
cats with whom the Greyhound is going to 

live. The cats lI sed for tes ting arc usually 
ve ry dog savvy and don' t react the way the 
average inex perienced cat wi ll react. The 
average cat wi th no dog ex perience tends to 

be fearful and often looks and acts like prey; 



therefore, it can elic it <l predatory response 

from a dog who tested as cal safe. 
So much depends on the individual dogs 

and cats involved and the situation at agiven 

moment. T herefore , all we can say about 

cat testing is that it demonstrates whether 

or not a Greyhound is tolerant of this cat at 

this moment in this place. 

My own dogs range from being quite tol

erant of 10 downrighl fri endly with our res

ident cats. But I am never complacent about 

the things that might alter that balance. 

My cats also playa majo r role in thi s 

re lationship. Both are se lf-confident and 

friendly. One joined us as a li ve ly, acti ve kil

ten. He and o ne of my Greyhound g irl s 

bonded q uickl y. The other cat is a retired 

breeding queen who came to us when she 

was 4 years old and had never laid eyes on 

a dog. She walked into a ho me with four 

dogs and wi thin 48 hours was slee ping 

against them on the sofa. It took far longer to 

work out a peaceful relationship between the 

resident cats than it did with the Greyhounds. 

Some Greyhounds do well with a confi

dent , aggressive cat who wi ll keep the Grey

hound in his place. Others are better with a 

timid, less pushy cat. Our dogs do best with 

cats who simply act as if they are part of the 

pack. Neither of our cats has ever unsheathed 

its claws or hissed at any o f our dogs. 

Every Greyhound who is go ing into a 

home with a cal needs to be tested in that 

home with the residen t cats to determine if 

their personalities are compat ible before the 

dog is left with the adopters . 

Adopters need to understand how com

plicated the dynamics between these two 

species can be. A Greyhound can be toler

ant of sharing his li ving space with one cat 

and be quite prey-driven toward another with 

a different personality. He may be tolerant 

of one cat but react quite diFferently if addi 

tional cats join the famil y. Your hound can 

be quite amicable toward your cat when they 

arc both inside, but put them in the back yard 

and all hell breaks loose. 

The cat who goes o ff 10 the hospital or 

boarding fac ility isn' t the same cat (from 

the dog's perspecti ve) when he returns. The 

cat is li ke ly to smell dirfere nt and perhaps 

act a bit unusual at first. A cat who is ill or 

aged may cross the line from pal to prey. 

Everything may be fine until another dog 

is added to the pack, and that may upset a 

delicate balance, too. 

Your cat is not Ihe same as the neighbor 's 

cat. Our Greyhound boy is as doci le with 

our cats as one could imagine, yet we have 

feral cats and kittens li ving in our neigh

borhood who wouldn ' t be safe for a moment 

if he could get 10 them. On the other hand, 

o ur very playful Greyhound g irl who still 

needs an occasional reminder about chas

ing cats when the cats get to play ing pays 

no attention at all to the feral s. 

So many fac tors can alter a peaceful bal

ance. And so metimes, no matter what we 

Therapy, adopted by Jean Walker of Hereford, Ariz. 
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do o r how much we think o f our cats and 

hounds as part of the family, thousands and 

tho usands of yea rs of predator-prey rela

tionships can surface w ithout warning and 

with trag ic consequences. 

I 'd like to te ll you that if you do every

thing right , yo ur Greyhound and your cat 

can live not just happily ever after but safely 

ever after. For most, that wi ll happen. But 

each of us has to understand whalmay affect 

that balance between the species. We must 

be constantly aware that we are keeping both 

predator and prey in the same home. We are 

far better equipped to recognize and miti 

gale potential problems if we stop thinking 

cat safe and start thinking cal tolera1l1 . 

And always remember that the balance is a 

delicate one . • 

Lee LivillgOOlI;s (I CG reglliar cOl/friblllOr amI Ihe 
(lillI/or o/Ret ired Racing Greyhounds for Du mmies. 
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living with greyhounds 
Story by Tom and LeAnne Suhre 

Photos by Nancy Colwell 

The Family With Greyhounds 

A high-energy holiday get-together with the extended family. Clockwise from bottom left: Rooster, Xander, Janie, Korkie , and Peyton the Dalmatian. 

I guess YOll could call liS a famil y of 
Greyhounds. My SOil , Wes Colwel l, and hi s 

family in The Woodlands, Texas, were the 

first to adopt a Greyhound . He did this at 

the recommendat ion of his s iste r, Nancy 

Colwe ll . She wanted to resc ue a dog and 

had been reading about Greyhounds and 

researching the adoption procedure. Wes 
and his fami ly have a Cal, so they took Miss 

Kitt y along when Ihey went to adopt their 

Greyhounds. There were many from which 

to choose. but a red brindle female named 

Breezy chose them. She did rine with Miss 

Kitt y and seemed to be very drawn to the 

three boys. Breezy went ho me w ith them 

and became the ir first Greyhound. 

She has been a wonderful add ition to 
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the ir famil y. In typica l Greyhound fashion , 

she would not go upstairs at firs t. Once she 

leallled how, she started a game: She became 

attached to one of the boys' Beanie Babies H I 

and would bring it downsta irs. They would 

find it , take it back upsta irs, and hide it in 

the middle of a basket of Beanie Babies TM. 

She always found the same one and brought 

it back downs tai rs. Breezy was our first 

Greyhound granddog and she reall y me lted 

our heaJ1s when Tom and I visited Wes' fam

ily in Texas. We began to think if we ever 

got another dog, we wou ld like to g ive a 

G reyhound a good home. 

After a short time, I received a phone call 

frol11 Nancy. S he loldus we had anot he r 

granddog. She was a Greyhound, of course. 
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Like Breezy, she was a red brindle. Nancy 

named her Korkie. Korkie was very shy at 

first and would stand in a corner whenever 

we came to vis it. Afte r several vis its, she 

wa rmed up to us. S he now loves to come 

vis it Grandma and Grandpa in Oklahoma 

City. She is very loving and enjoys all the 

attent ion she receives from us, her cousins, 

and her aunts and unc les. Korkie became 

the ir second Greyhollnd. 

Several months later, Nancy had been 

fostering a blue brindle male named Xander. 

He was slich a sweetheart that she could not 

give him up. Xander loves his toys and often 

carr ies them one at a time to hi s bed. (Then 

Korkie stea ls them and puts them on he r 

bed.) With Xander's adoption, we had three 



The first Greyhound in the family: Breezy, with Philip, John, and Adam Colwel1. 

Greyhound granddogs in Texas. 
Nancy's brother, MikeColwell , in Lawton, 

Oklahoma. fell in love with her Greyhounds 

aft er spending time with them. This SUIll

mer, a beautiful black male named Rooster 

became our fourth Greyhollnd granddog. 
Michae l and Nicho las, Mike 's two boys, 

g ive Rooster lots of love and attention. 

Rooster likes to run with them around their 

big backyard. He is not mllch for playing 
with toys, as he prefers to sprawl out on his 

big bed in front of the television. 

Rooster has been in his home for more 

than a yea r now and has definitely settled 

in . He has worn a path in the grass, running 
around wi th Michae l and Nicholas. Rooster 

is a very happy boy who enjoys taking long 

naps on his bed and going for car rides. He 

goes with Mike every morning to drop the 
boys off at school and every afternoon to 

pick them up. 

Tom and I began thinking we were ready 
to make the leap back into " parenthood." I 
kept visiting the webs ite of the Greyhound 

Adoption League of Texas, looking at Ihe 

Greyhounds ava ilable for adopt ion. Each 
one was so cllte, but one especiall y caught 

our eyes and hearts: a red fawn girl with big 

brown eyes. Her name was Jane. 

As you might guess, there are now fi ve 

Greyhounds in our family. I keep wondeling 
what it wi ll be like when they all come to 

our house for the holidays! Janie, as we now 

call her, has been such a joy_ Aft er initial 

adjustments on our part and hers, she has 

settled in comfortably. She has her favorite 
places to sleep, she loves to run in the yard, 

and she is always eager for a walk . She has 

a favorite toy that Tom has named Squeaky; 

she takes it into the yard , tosses it up in the 
air, and runs with it. From the first day we 

had Janie, when the doorbell rang, I attached 
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her leash to her collar so she would not slip 

oul. Now when the doorbell rings, she nlil s 

to me for her leash, so she can g ree t the 

vis itors at the doo r. She loves people, 
especially kids. 

We have had Janie for a little more than 

a year now, and as all who are owned by a 

Greyhound know, it has been a year full of 

transilion, adjustments and a whole 101 of 

fun . Her personality continues to evol ve. 

We love watching her run.lhrough the back
ya rd , toss ing her toys in the air, and soak

ing up the sun (all o f this takes about ten 

minutes) . We have worked th ro ugh crating 

issues and some slight separati on issues, 

And then there were three: Nancy Colwell, with 
Korkie and Xander. 
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and we are all do ing well. We can' t imag· 

inc our li fe wi thout her. In fact, wc now have 

a bone·shaped wooden plaque in our home 
that says, "A spoiled Greyhound li ves here." 

Not to forge t our other granddogs, we 

have Peyton , a Dalmat ian who lives with 

Kork ie and Xander. She tries her best to be 

li ke a Greyhound. She gels a little extra·spe· 
cial treatment at Grandma's hOllse - when 

Nancy is not there, she gets to sleep on the 

couch (we don't tell Nancy about our little 

secret and Peyton gets down when she hears 
Na ncy at the door). Kork ie, Xa nder, and 

Peyton visit us often. Korkie and Janie have 

become qu ite good pals. They take turn s 
chasing each other in our backyard while 

Xander and Peyton wa tch. Xander and 

Peyton enjoy more re lax ing things li ke 
nappi ng and laz il y strOll ing through the 

neighborhood. It has become quite difficult 
to get very fa r on our walks when weare all 

together. We are stopped freque ntly and 

asked quest ions as well as receive comments 
on how beautiful everyone is. 

Our daughter in Edmond, Oklahoma is 

the onl y holdout on Greyhounds. She has a 
sweet little Poodle named Mollee, who holds 

her own wi th the Grey hounds that tower 

over her. Maybe someday she will have a 

Greyhound brother or sister ... and then we 

wi ll have a tota l Greyhound fa mily . • 

Tom (lml LeAl/lie Suhre (Ire retired (l lld livillg ill 
£l/IIIOlld. Ok/(I. \\'il" Iheir relired race,; Jallie. They 
(I re members of the CreyltO//IId AdolJlioll Leaglfeof 
Texas,flVIII 11'''0/11 they adopted jallie ill September 
of2002. A shorfcr I'crs;ol/ of this arfic/etlppeared ill 
fhe December 2002 issl/e of The Grey hou nd Star. 
OrficiaJ Newslcuer of Greyhound Adoption Leaguc 
ofTcxas, Inc. 
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Roo ster makes fo ur: Mike Colwell and sons Michael and Nicholas with their new buddy. 

Tom and LeAnne Suhre with Janie. 
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Eddie's Wheels for Pets 

Stealth's wheel cart enabled him to continue his therapy visits with Dana. 

Stealth was di agnosed in 2002 with 

lumbosacral stenos is (cauda equina , or LS 

di sease) , which is a narrowing of the last 

part of the spina l cana l. LS di sease causes 

a compress ion of the nerve rools, which may 
result in decreased function of the dog's hi ps 
and hind legs. The cure is spinal surgery to 

free up the trapped nerve roots. As an 

a lte rn ati ve, I purchased a w heel cart 

fo r Stealth fro m Eddi e's Wheels 

(www.eddieswheels.com). A long with the 

Call, I bought ~ Thera·Puw™ glove for each 

paw (www.therapaw.net; see also "Thera
Pawn! to the Rescue," Fa ll 2003 e G). The 

gloves enabled Stealth to grasp varioll s sur

faces better than with just the lise of hi s bare 

paws, so he could ga in be tt er trac tion 

and mobility. 

The wheel crot is a well ·balanced structure 

des igned for on· and off· road play that max· 

illli zes rehabilitation. Each custolll · lllade 

cart is built out of a lightwe ight a luminulll 

rod that is bent , we lded. padded, and assem· 

bled w ith machined f illings that use all 

s ta inless·steel hardware . Each wheel cart is 

bui lt to your pe t's speci fic measurements 

(he ight . we ight . length ) and indi vidual 

di sability needs. Add·ons a re available for 

speci fic di sabilities. Because of the good fit 

and sturdy construction, your pet can adapt 

fa irly quickly to the lise o f thi s device. 

A yoke allows easy entry and exit. The 

padded saddle conforms to your pet 's size 

and shape. Place the an imal 's legs through 

the loops. rai se the side rail s, c lose and pin 

the shoulder yoke, buckle the ches t s trap , 
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prod uct review 
By Dana Provost 

and he is ready to go. 

When Stealth used the ca rt for the first 

time, he apprehensively made his way dowll 

the hall of the rehabilita tion hospital. A little 

girl in a wheelchair came barreling around 

the corner and execuled an abrupt stop. She 

couldn't be lieve her eyes ! A dog ill a whee/~ 
cl/air? The little gi rl is a patient that we visit 

o n a regular basis. She is pe rmanently di s· 

abled and uses her wheelcha ir for mobilit y. 

J expl ained to he r Ihat Stealth 's fee lings 

about hi s wheel cart were probably similar 

to he rs when she first got her wheelchair. I 

sugges ted tha t she accompany him down 

the ha ll and g ive him a few pointe rs to he lp 

him adjust. She accepted the challenge with 

gusto. I knew she was he lping no t onl y 

Stealth , but herself. It was heart warming to 

see her ro ll down the hall by Stealth 's side, 

as she explained to him the " rules of the 

road." She advised him that it is hard at first 

to get used to sllch a piece of equipment and 

that it would take time to gel the hang of it 

a ll. She further to ld him that he could do it 

because she did . Side by side, they wheeled 

down the hall. As she softl y spoke in hi s ear, 

she periodically gave him a treat to encour

age him to continue mov ing with her. She 

slowly showed him the way of his new world. 

During his yo unger years, Stea lth was 

a lways able to come up to a patient 's bed, 

lean in to the bed, and place his head on the 

pati e n[' s ches t. With the mobility, light · 

weight frame. and des ign of the wheel cart , 

he still could maneuver up to a bed and lean 

in , so he could continue visiting bedridden 

patient s. With the ca rt 's maneuve rability, 

Stea lth a lso was able to go rig ht up to a 

wheelchair patient and place his head in that 

person's lap. The more a ttention Stealth got 

in hi s mobility device, the more d rive and 

encouragement he had to use thi s new piece 

of equipment. 
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At the beginning, Stealth res isted the 

wheel cart with exasperation, rejecting it as 

some fo reig n object a tt ached to him. He 

tri ed to hop his back end Ollt of it . and nearly 

succeeded a few times. To make sure that 

the adjustment was correct and safe fo r 

Stealth , I sent photos of him in the device 

to Eddie 's Wheels, with an explanation of 

what he was doing in each photo. I was 

encouraged to continue with him and make 

some minor adj ustments to the wheel ca rl 

to make hi s future debut in the hospital a 

comfortable and pleasant one. At this time, 

they pointed out that some dogs take longer 

to adjust to being "disabled ." With reluc

tance. he insisted on using his back legs the 

first time at the hospital. The wheel cart is 

des igned so that it can be used with or with

o ut the dog 's back legs, depending upon 

each dog 's acceptance leve l and disability. 

There are stirrups in the back to li se when 

the dog stops insisting that he li se his legs 

and rea li zes the whee l cart is mllch Illore 

mobile and simple to operate if the back legs 

are placed in the stirrups. He finally came to 

an acceptance period, after hi s second visit 

to the hospital he starled using the stirrups. 

Stealth 's debut in a wheel cart was over

whelming. COlllments made by hospital 

st ~lff, patients, and visitors just kep t com

ing . "Poor dog. What happe ned to him ? 

What 's wrong with him? Did he break his 

leg?" Once explained, they all saw how this 

piece of equipment can make a dog's senior 

The cart is agite enough to allow Steallh to get very close to a patient with a wheelchair. 
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yea rs with a disability more comfortable. 

The li se of a wheel cart for di sab ilities that 

affect a pet's mobility can enhance your pet's 

quality of life. With a use of a wheel cart 

sllch as descri bed above, your pel can con

tinue to be a part of your activities, such as 

rami ly events, commu nity se rvice work , 

walks, or pet events . 

If you are wondering if your pet is a good 

candidate for Eddie's Wheels. you Illay con

tact them at 1-888-2 11 -2700 or visit their 

web-site: www.eddieswheels .col1l . • 

Dw w Promsl is CG Feall/res £diIOl: 



history 
By Mindy Bradley 

Great Grandfather's Greyhounds 
A Family History 

" £ror B;\b:. (,,,,, sJ.li. vzrCo"'s ~ 
",&-,-r.{:.J ~. 

We had a fami ly picture exchange after 

the death of my husband's grandfather. As 

the hours passed, lears of sadness turned to 

tears of joy as we reminisced about our fam
il y heritage. Suddenly, someone said, 

"Mindy, YOlllllight wal1 110 see those old 
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Greyhou nd photos." I responded, " What 

Greyhound photos? Who in the famil y has 

owned Greyhounds?" 

I remembered my f irst introduction to 

the Greyhound. My husband and I were vis
iting an animal sheller in Mesa, Arizona and 
came across a dozen Greyhounds in a ken

ne l. The sign on the kennel door read: "Not 
adoptable -culhanize by owner's request." 

Horrified , I demanded to see the shelter 

manager; there must be some mistake. To 
my sadness, there wasn't. 

The photograph s placed before me 
broughlme back to the ga thering at hand. 
They were pictures from an old famil y 
album. Their soft sepia coloration rold of 
their age, and their gentle placement in the 
album spoke volumes of their importance 
(Q the family. 

The first pholO I saw depicted a man, 
dressed in hi s "Sunday best" suit and tie . 
He crouched next to a Greyhound, who was 
weari ng a blanke t. The man looked very 
comfol1able with the Greyhound, as he was 
eye level with the dog with one hand gently 
resting on the animal 's back. A barn and 
fence were visible in the background. The 
bare limbs of the trees and the blanket on 
the Greyhound sugges ted that it might have 
been winter. 

I looked at each photograph carefull y. I 

saw a picture of a young girl in high button 
shoes, smil ing as she stood with a young 
toddler and several Greyhounds. The man 
who caught my eye from the first picture 
appeared in many other pictures, proudly 
holding a Greyhound. In one photograph, 
he stood on crutches and yet still wore his 
Sunday best, with his Greyhound at his side. 
I saw smiles, happy faces, and a proud fam 
ily posing fo r pictures. 

The creation of the pictures and their spe-
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cial arrangement in the album spoke to me 

of a famil y love and ad miration for the 
Greyhound as a breed. Someone wenl to a 
great deal of trouble and expense to capture 
these images; photographic gear certainl y 

would not have been standard equipment 

on a simple farm, and inexpensive handheld 
cameras became widely available to the pub

lic only about eigluy years ago. What bond 
must have existed belwecnlhese people and 
their Greyhounds? What was the story 
behind the treasure I held in my hand? I had 
to learn more aboul the people and the dogs 

depicted in these priceless family hei rlooms. 

The Discovery 
The gentleman in his Sunday suit was my 

husband's great grandfather, Viclor C. Bilbo. 

The young girl was my husband's grand
mother, Graneta "Nolmie" Bi lbo Goodwin. 
The toddler was her brother, V. C. "Bibbo" 
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Bilbo, Jr.1l1e photographs date rrom the 1920s, 
and they show the Bilbo family and their GI-ey
hounds on their fann near Dallas, Texas. 

Victor Bilbo was an entrepreneur who 
believed in keeping one's hands busy. His 
philosophy was simple: "Never have YO llr 
hands in your pockets - always keep them 
at your side, ready to work." (Apparenlly, 
he lived his word; I could not find one photo 
showing hi s hands in his pockets.) Victor 
began working at the age of ten, mucking 
OUI stall s, grooming and sadd ling horses, 
and cleaning buggy wheels. 

Victor was an open, curious boy. When 
he was 12, he rode with a sa lesman from 
Deni son, Texas to the trading post in Ard
more, Oklahoma. The trip W,15 a risky one; 
Indians had been terroriz ing buggy dri vers 
and sales men by taking c lothes and mer
chandise. At one point on the journey, five 
rifle-toting Indians approached their buggy. 
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The salesman told young Victor to pretend 
that he was asleep. Instead, the redheaded, 
freckle-faced boy smiled and waved at the 

Indians as they circled the buggy. The Indi
ans talked as they circled and fina lly rode 
away, Victor still waving excitedly. These 
encounters continued for a year, and Victor 
and the Indians bec:lIne friends. The Indi 
ans rode beside the buggy, talking and sign
ing. They were learning English and Victor 
was learning their language. They brought 
food for Victor many times, and in vi ted him 
to their camp to eat. During the cold winter 
days they even heated large stones to place 
on the buggy floor to keep Victor's feet wan11. 

As an adult, Victor's interests were many. 
He showed cutting horses for years and was 
a member of the Dallas Mounted Quadrille, 
a prec ision riding group who trave led all 
over the Un ited States. He also operated the 
Bilbo Jitney Line, a motorcar service that 
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transported passengers from the county 

courthouse to West Dallas for a nickel. 

At some poi nt , he became interested in 

Greyhounds. I wanted to know why. With 

very little information about Victor Bilbo's 

life with Greyhounds, I decided 10 contact 

his sister-in-law, Ruby Sheats, who is still 

li ving and very spry at the tender age of94. 

The Interview 
Aunt Ruby li ved wi th Victor Bilbo and 

his family during her teenage years. The 

Bilbo famil y's Greyhounds were racers, and 

Aunt Ruby was the ir pr imary caretaker. 

"Greyhound rac ing in the I 920s consisted of 

racetracks that closely resembled the horse 

racing tracks of today," recalled Aunt Ruby. 

"The main difference was that they were a 

bit smaller and wider so the Greyhounds 

would be able to chase the rabbits allover the 

track, going back and forth without hUlling 

each other." 

Aunt Ruby spoke fondly as she talked 

of Victor Bilbo and his Greyhounds. "Those 

were lean years when the Greyhounds lit 

erally put food on the table wi th their win

nings. Victor showed respect and treated the 

dogs with great care and love. Sunday after-

noons were the family time wi th the dogs 

as the whole family attended the Greyhound 

races." Aunt Ruby's job was to tend to the 

needs of the Greyhounds, while Mr. Bilbo 

was att entive to the attitudes of the dogs. 

T he rest of the famil y s imply enjoyed the 

race. 

Aunt Ruby's chores included walking 

each of the dogs daily, rubbing them down, 

and giving them food and water. Their diet 

consisted of dry kibble mixed with special 

food prepared by Victor's wife , Will ie. 

Working with dogs was nothing new for 

Aunt Ruby, since she had owned all kinds 

of dogs from the time of her early childhood. 

She loved dogs and especially loved the gen

tle nature of the Greyhounds. "The Grey

ho unds were my babies," reca lled Aunt 

Ruby. "They would wait for me at the back

door to pet and love on them." 

The Bilbo family loved animals, and they 

considered the Greyhounds to be a part of 

the famil y. The dogs were not kept in cages 

or kennels, but instead allowed to roam free 

in the backya rd . They ran and played just 

like the other dogs. At night, they slept in 

the barn where they had nice places for 

loung ing and snuggling. 
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As Aunt Ruby recalled her teenage years 

with the Greyhounds, I li stened in awe, real

izing that she was giving me a rare glimpse 

into hi story. The hi story of Greyhounds in 

the United States in the 1920s - p3llicularly 

those involved in racing - is sketchy at best. 

I asked Aunt Ruby abo ut how the Grey

hounds were treated, especially wi th refer

e nce to their rac ing. Aunt Ruby spoke of 

some Greyhound owners screaming, curs

ing, and throwing their hats at losing a race. 

Victor Bilbo wou ld cal ml y praise and 

encourage the dog at the e nd of the race, 

even if il lost. 

Aunt Ruby told of the exci ting time when 

Victor Bi lbo imported a dog from England. 

" He was a beautiful white male with fawn 

mark ings and the apple of Victor's eye ! This 

dog cost more than $500.00, which at that time 

was a lot of money." They ca lled him Draft. 

Suddenl y, AUIlt Ruby 's vo ice changed 

and she grew somber as she recalled what 

happened next. Her sister asked her to rush 

to the store and pick up some items. In her 

haste, Aunt Ruby backed the car out o f the 

driveway and over a dog. The teenaged Aun t 

Ruby was terrified. She had ki ll ed Draft 

one of her babies, and Victor Bi lbo's prize 
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imported Greyhound. I asked her what hap

pened when Victo r learned of Draft 's 

demise. "Victor was devasta ted," recalled 

Aun t Ruby. "He came out to the driveway 

and ve ry loving ly picked up his fai th ful 

Greyhound to bury him . Victor never sa id a 

word to me about the acc idenl." Draft 's death 

represented more than the loss of ,1 valuable 

Greyhound; he was a beloved member of 

the fami ly. 

As my time with Aunt Ruby was draw

ing to a close, I had to laugh when she wen t 

on and 0 11 about how wonderful Greyhounds 

are and how every househo ld needs one to 

make o ne 's life complete. Aunt Ruby 

desc ri bed the Greyhounds as being "easy to 

care for, gen tle, and affect ionate. They make 

ve ry, very good pcts ... witho llt a doubt , I 

would have one now if I could! " 
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The Search 
Having learned a bit about Victor Bilbo, 

I began to wonder. Who were these Grey

hounds? I started with the only picture in 

the album that had a name written on it for 

identi fication: Lightjoit. 

My search took me to the Internet; 

specifica lly, the Global Greyhound Forums 

(www.g lobalgreyho unds.com) and The 

Greyhound Breedi ng and Racing Database 

(www.greyhound-data.com). I found no li sl

ing for a dog named Light/oir during the 

1920s. Guessing Ihal the cnptioll on the pho

tograph might be incolTect, I tried every pos

sible spelling variatio n o n Ligh~roit. I did 

find Lightfoot on one websi te, but I have 

been unable to confirm thai this was Victor 

Bil bo 's Greyhound . 

With the assistance of Illany online 
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researchers, as we ll as the National Grey

hound Association, r have been able to iden

tify the fo ll owing Greyhounds as hav ing 

belonged to V. C. Bilbo: 

Draft (Legal Letter x Ten nis Drive), a 

wh ite faw n male born in Eng land in 

March 1921. He s ired litters with Bet 

Mosie, Queen Roller, and Nubbin Flirt 

dur ing his time with Mr. Bilbo. 

Queen Roller (Dallas Stea m x Cricket 

Star), a brindle female born in May 1922. 

She was bred to Draft and whelped a lit 

te r of pups in November of 1925. The 

resulting o ffspring are li sted <lS having 

been sold to V. Johnson, who registered 

the m as Red Ranger (red fellla le) and 

Spooks (white brindle m<l le). 

Bet Mosie (Alabam x Miss Wi ld Trip), a 

black fe male born in May 1922. She ini -



ti ally belonged to Victor Bilbo, who sold 

her to L.A. Allen. Allen bred Bet Mosie 

to Draft; the li tter, consis ting of three 

males and three fe males, was whelped 

in October 1924. 

Flora Cannon (M r Cannon x Elora 's 

Babe), a female. 

Lightfoot, the Greyhound that I found 

on line, was a brind le female born in Sep· 

lember 1922. Her owner was Flick Kennels. 

I still do not know if she is the dog in 

the photographs. 

The Conclusion 
After researchi ng the lineage of Victor 

Bi lbo's Greyho unds, I wondered: Would I 

be ab le to fi nd descendants of these dogs 

living today? Would it be possible that olle 

of these dogs might be avai lab le for adop· 

tion? I traced count less dog lines in an effOlt 

to fi nd a match. Afte r a string of lucky 

breaks, I located a retiring racer whose lin

eage I was able to trace back to one of Vic

tor Bilbo's Greyhollnds. 

With Illuch exc itement and emotion, we 

brought home our first Greyhound, a gor

geous red boy with a sable face. His arrival 

at ollr home completed ajourney that began 

lllany months earli er with the fa mily pho

tog raphs. He was a descendant of one of 

Victor Bilbo's dogs; it was meant to be. 

Or so we thought. Our fa mily includes 

severa l ot her ani ma ls . Unfortu nate ly, we 

soon rea lized that ollr shared fam ily history 

was no match for a high prey dri ve. Just as 

important as having a Greyhound in the fam

ily is having the rig/If Greyhound in the r ig/If 

fam il y. With Illuch sadness and a heavy 

heart , we retumed him to hi s adopt ion group. 

My search for in formation aboul some 
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o ld photographs has been q ui te ajourney. I 

have learned a great deal about my fam ily 

and the ir Greyhounds. I slill have many 

unanswered questions and much research 

to complete. Aunt Ruby told me Ihal every 

household needs a Greyhound 10 make one's 

li fe complete. Someday, I know we' ll find 

the one who is right for our fami ly, who we 

will love and who will love LI S (nil of us , 

including Ihe other four- legged family mem

bers). I know a Greyhound is in our futu re 

as sure as I can feel his soft fu r under my palm 

while I kneel bes ide hi m, smi ling al the cam

era, squin ting inlo the Texas sun . • 

Milldy Bradley lil'es ill Grape/and. Texas lI'ilh 111'0 
/1lI1i{1II Greyhoullds. a Border Collie.JiI'e Cms, 111'0 
LeOI){1I'{1 Geckos. a Sugar Glide,; and SCI/t 1I'{l/er 

fisll. She is a wife and lIIolher of 111'0 higll school 
girls. teaches piaI/O and l'Qice. wriles a lI'eekly pel 
COlllll1" for a sllmff lIewspapel; and ('lIjoys .mlOck
illg. gardelling. and lI'orkilig lI'illl dogs. 
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house calls 
By Jim Bader, DVM 

An Introduction to Ehrlichiosis 

Misty and Nicole, adopted by Janice and Tom Cleveland of Cedar Knoll s, N.J. 
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Greyhound adoption brings dogs across 

thousands of mi les for placement in adoptive 
homes. The Greyhound Illay spend his early 
life 011 a farm ill K ansas, race in Florida or 

Wisconsi n, and find an adoptive home w ith 

a family in Wyoming. These journeys can 
bri ng into the spot light di seases that Illay 
not normall y occur in the adoptive area, but 
are common at one of the stops along the 

way. Two 8-molllh-old Greyhound puppies 

that traveled from central Florida to Michi
gan inspired thi s article. 

The c(II/ids (dogs, foxes and coyotes) are 
the host of ehrlich ia, a ri ckettsial organism 
that is transmitted by brown dog ticks 
in cndemic areas. There are scven species 
of ehrlichia. (This discussion focllses on 
the 1ll0s t common of the seven form s, 
£hrlichia COllis.) 

A bite frolll a tick carrying ehrlichia ca ll 
produce Ehrlichiosis. The ti ck feeds 011 an 
infected animal, ingesting organisms that it 
later passes to an unaffected ani mal through 
another bite. Ehrlichiosis can spread across 
the country in this manner. 

Upon entering the body, the ehrlichia 
organism invades the cells of the li ver, spleen 
and bone marrow where it divides . After 
eight to twenty eight days, ehrlichiosis may 
enter into three poss ible phases. In the early 
or acute stage, some Greyhounds will effec
ti ve ly kill the infec tion and expe l the 
ehrlichia from their bodies. These Grey
hounds never show illness, but a blood test 
will usually show usually a low titer (level 
of antibodies fi ghting the di sease). 

Other Greyhounds will enter an acute 
phase. In this phase, some dogs may demon
strate symptoms of infec tion. These symp
tOI11S may include feve r, lethargy, loss of 
appe tite, enlarged spleen or lymph nodes. 
diarrhea, vom iting, unusual bl eeding or 
bruising, swollen legs or lymph nodes, nerv-



ous system di sorders (s tiff ga it , head tilt , 

se izures, twitching), and pale gums and/or 

inner eye membranes. Many of these symp
toms are character isti c o f other diseases, 

wh ich makes diagnosis difficu lt. What 's 

more, other infected dogs may demonstrate 

no symptoms at all . 

In the chronic phase, the ehrlichia inhab

its the body for years. The dog may never 

show signs of illness until years after the 
infection, but the Greyhound is a breeding 

ground of ehrlichiosis. 
After examining the Greyhound, the vet

erinarian performs laborato ry tes ts. T he 
Complete Blood Count (CBC) results usu

all y indicate 11 s li gh t anemia, a dramati c 

decrease in platelets (p latelets ass ist the 

blood in clotting, thus the bleeding or bruis

ing) and perhaps an increase in lympho
cytes. Recently, an in-clinic test for ehrl ichia 

has become availab le. The Canine SNAP~ 

3DXTM Test (3DX) by Iddexx Laboratories 

tests for occu lt ("hidden") heartworm di s

ease, Iyme di sease, and ehrlichiosis. Test 

result s are available injustminutes, allow

ing an early treatment regime. An ehrlichia 
titer test to monitor treatment is usually indi

cated afte r the 3DX pos iti ve results. The 

titer test indicates the level of antibodies to 

theehrl ichia, and allows the veterinarian to 

be assured the Greyhound has cleared the 
di sease. Depending on the titer level, it may 

take six to nine months for result s to return 

to normal. However, the Greyhound may 
have a positive titer for the rest of his life. 

An alternative to 3DX is toexamine the 

serum of the dog using the immunofluores

cent antibody (lFA) test. Unl ike 3DX, the 

IFA tes t must be performed at a licensed 
diagnostic labora tory. ProtaTek Reference 

Laboratory of Chandler, Ari zona is one of 

these faciliti es. Because of the ProtaTek 

staff's interest in making testing affordable 
to the Greyhound owner, they offer a panel 

with a special di scolillted fee for diagnosis 

of ehrlichiosis, babesios is, Rocky Moun 
tain spotted fever, Lyme di sease, and va lley 

feve r. For detail s , vis it their webs ite at 

www.protatek.com. 

Once ehrlichios is is di agnosed, it can be 

trea ted with antibiot ics. The tetracycline 

family of antibioti cs is the drug of choice, 

with doxycycl ine be ing the fa vorite. The 

Greyhound should be dosed at 5 mg per kg 
twice daily for two weeks. Ehrlichiosis may 

al so be treated by admini stering imi zo l ~ 

(Imidocarb dipropionatc; Schering-Plough) 

by inj ec tion. (Si nce imi zo l" is currentl y 

approved in the United States only as a treat
ment for babesia, its use as a treatment for 

ehrlichios is is off- label. The U.S. Food and 

Drug Adminis tration has observed that 

Imi zol«> injections frequentl y produce 

side effects, including injection site swelling 
and vOllliting.) 

Following treatment, the veterinarian 

should monito r titers and platelet counts 

every two to three months. This is to assure 

the Greyhound is not relapsing or that the 
treatment was ineffect ive. Once the titer and 

the platelet count are normal. you can be 

confident the Greyhound has cleared the 
infec tion. However, the Greyhound does not 

have protective immun ity to ehrlichia, and 

may become reinfected at a later date. 

The chronic phase of ehrlichiosis is more 
difficult to interpret. Greyhounds in the 

chronic phase present as perfectly healthy, 

and then show positi ve on a screening test 

such as the 3DX. The d ifficulty is deter
mining whether the ti ter is from an old infec

tion that has cleared the body, or a sign of 

chronic infect ion. The veterinarian has two 

options. First, assume the chronic infection, 
treat it , and then perform laboratory tests to 

monitor. Or, simpl y monitor the pati ent 

using the laboratory tests, especially platelet 

counts, to indicate an ehrlichia infection. I 

be lieve that the Grey hound should be 
treated, since the cost of the doxycyline is 

minimal . (Reme mber, never administer 

doxycycline wi th high calcium foods, such 
as dairy products. The calcium binds with 

the medication, inhibiting absorption.) Test-
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ing should be performed whether the Grey

hound is treated or not. 

Ehrli chia testing should be cons idered 

if the Greyhound Illay have bee n in an 
endemic area during its career. The avail

ability of an accurate and quick in-clinic test 

allows for earl y intervent ion and treatment. 

Treatment is effective and inex pensive, 

allowi ng placement of a healthi er Grey

hound in a loving home . • 

DI: Jim Bader is (I CG regular cOlllribll1or. 
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November II , 1997. 
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Zero, adopted by Bill Geese and Vanessa Varian· 
Geese of Jenkintown, Pa. 
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second look 
By Rich Rosse ll i 

Pearl and Her Family 

Pearl and Nicholas. 
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In 200 I , Celebrating Greyltollluis Mag

azine published the story about Pearl 's role 

in helping LIS stml our fami ly ("Storks Don' t 

Bring Bab ies ... Greyhounds Do!" Winter 

200 I CG). After deciding to pursue adop
li on, we wai ted two years for our son, 

Nicholas, to come into our li ves. The birth
parents chose Helen and me to be Nicholas' 

parents because of the pictures and stories of 
Pearl included in our profi le a l the adoption 
agency. Our social worker said that the 

birthpare nls - dog lovers - rea ll y con

nected with Pearl and wi th the lov ing rela
tionship that we had with our Greyhound. 

Pearl adapted wonderfu ll y to the new 
add itio n, and has been the perfec t fa mily 

dog du ring Ihe la511wo and a half yea rs. A 

lillie over a year ago, our daughter Kalelyn 

joi ned our fam ily. Ju st as s he d id when 

Nicholas came home, Pearl accepted Kate

Iyn immediately, giving an occasional gen

tle kiss . Pea rl has shown no jealousy of the 

children, and offered not a single growl or 

warning. Pearl is very aware and in control 

of her body, even when she is excited and 

happy. We worry more about the kids hurt

ing Pearl than the reverse, but they have been 

wonderfull y gentle with her as well . We feel 

strongly about our responsibi lity to ensure 

thi s continues. 

Nicholas has now grown old enough for 

Pearl to look to him as a source of attention. 

From time to time she w ill put her nose 

under his arm and nudge it upward, asking 

for pets. If she is on her bed and he starts 

petting her, she will paw him gentl y to ask 

for morc whenever he stops. He ge lS a kick 

a lit of Ih is routine. We can already see the 

dog lover in his na ture with Pearl and with 

any other dog he sees . 

After having peace, qu ie t, and all the 

at tenti on for fi ve years, there is no doubt 

that the changes that just 13 monlhs brought 



to our fami ly must have been very stressful 
to Pearl (it certain ly has been an adjustment 
for the parents!). You would never know it. 
She is calm, affec tionate, and playful when 
she is anticipating her walks. She loves an 
occasional run, even doing laps in the fam
ily room from time 10 time. At the age of 10, 

her agility continues to amaze us, as she 
changes directions and accelerates in very 
tight spaces while never knocking over any
thing or, more importantly, anybody. The 
Idds get a great kick out of her romps. laugh
ing away while providing moving obstacles 
for Pearl. She has maintained her athletic 
fi gure, and 1110st people are very surpri sed 
to learn that she is 10 years old. 

Although Pearl 's health is excellent, we 
did have a significant scare in 2001. She 
began limping and occasionally crying out, 
even when just lying on her bed. Eventually 
we noticed a swollen area on her leg, where 
she had broken a bone during her racing 
days. Our veterinarian was concerned that 
the swelling might be a fibrou s tumor, so he 
performed a very intricate operation to 
remove it. The tumor was intertwined with 
tendons, so he was unable to get every last 
cell removed. We wai ted nervously for the 
lab results, fearing that if it were a fibrou s 
tulllor, it might return and destroy her leg. 
The lab results were inconclusive, which 
left room for hope, but also left rOOI11 for 
about nine months of wai ting and dreading 
a return. Our prayers were answered, and 
the tumor has not reappeared. 

Pearl continues to volunteer as a therapy 
dog at Griffin Hospital in Derby, Connec ti 
cut. The hospital has an excellent program 
with many Grey hounds as well as other 
wonderful dogs of a variety of breeds. Pearl 
enjoys seeing the patients, and can some
how immediately sense the dog lovers du r
ing her visit s. She adores the nurses and the 
program coordinator who give out gener
ous treats for the hard work. 

During the holidays in 2001 , Pearl devel
oped a special relat ionship with Kelsey, an 

Baby sister Katelyn with Pearl and Nicholas. 

8-year-old girl at Bridgeport Hospital in 
Connec ticut who was recovering from sig
nificatlt burns over mllch of her body. Pearl 
was visiting a famil y friend of ours at the 
hospital when the nurses in pediatrics asked 
if Pearl could visit th is girl. Pearl was happy 
to oblige, and was responsible for one of the 
few smiles that the girl had managed to 
muster during her painful stay. Over the 
course of the following weeks, Pearl 
returned as often as possible to see Kelsey, 
and the smiles came more easily with each 
vi sit as her recovery progressed . Kelsey 
bravely endured multiple operations and 
di fficult physical therapy. Her recovery has 
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been excellent, and we like to think that Pearl 
played a small pall in that recovery. We were 
also exci ted when Kelsey's family decided to 
adopt a Greyhound based on their experience 
with Pearl. They brought home a beautiful 
brindle female the fo llowing Slimmer. 

We are very thankful for Pearl and all the 
positive effects she has had on our family. It 
is hard to face the reali ties of her entering 
her senior years. No matter how long she 
li ves, she will leave permanent memories 
and love beyond what we could have 
imagined when we first considered Grey
hound adoption . • 

Rich Rosselli alld his/alllily live ill Trumbull, COli/I. 
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corrigan's crafts 
By Jack and Amy Corrigan 

Jewelry for Your Greyhound 
Whether it 's the country charm of our 

calico fabric and wooden bead hound neck· 
lace or the earthy charm orthe hemp friend

ship neck lace, these pieces make a stale

ment. And, best ofall ,lhey' re quick to whip 

li p. These are grea t projects when you need 
quick gi ft s for a big bunch of Greyhound 

friends or wall l to tUIll QlIl <l number of items 
for a Greyhound reunion or fundrai ser. 

Country Hound Necklace 

Materials Needed 
· 4" x 40" piece of fnbric (lightweigh t fab 

rics such as quilting calico or gauzy linen 

work best) 
·4 J -inch wooden beads wit h large holes 

· 420111111 wooden beads or balls (holes not 
important) 

• I 3-inch wooden heart 

Time 
Each necklace takes about 10 minutes to 

complete, although YO LI can inc rease effi
ciency by mak ing several at once. 

Instructions 

Step 1: Make a Fabric Tube 
Fold the 4" x 40" piece of fabric in half 

lengthwise with right sides together and sew 
a 3/8" seam to make a long tube. Leave both 
ends open. 

~----- ------- ----- ----------- - - - -~ 

Turn tube right side out. 

Step 2: Attach the Wooden Heart 
If your wooden heart didn't come with 

a hole, dri ll a se ries or ho les to form an oval 
shaped hole. Fold the lube in half and feed 
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the fold 2 inches through the hole in the 
heart. Feed the dangli ng ends of the tube 
th rough the loop and adj ll sllhe loop unti l it 
is snug. You should have two dangling ends. 

Step J : Add Beads - Some In and 
Some Out 

Insert one 2011l1ll bead into each dangling 
end of the lube, inside the fabric, to create a 
rounded form. Push each 20111111 bead down 
and next to the heart. Nex t, feed each end 
of the fabr ic through the eye of one I-inch 
wooden bead. Repeat by adding another 
20111111 bead inside each end of the tube and 
one I-inch wooden bead on each end. Fin

ish orf each dangling end with a simple knot 
to hold the beads in place. 

Step 4: Finish Ends of Tube 
Tuck the ends of each side of the tube to 

fonu a pleasing angle. A long, graceful curve 
looks best. Topstitch or hand stitch the end 
closed. 
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Step 5: Tie It On 
Tie the necklace 0 1110 your hound. Be 

sure to make it large enough so that it slips 
freely over the hound 's head. This is not a 
co llar and should nOI be used for restraint. 

Variations 
• T I)' using gold lame fabric or organic gauzy 

li nen for different looks. 
• Paint the beads or li se wood stain to color 

them. 
• Instead of wooden beads, make your own 

bead s out of polymer c lay, such as 
Sculpeyoll. 

• Leave the wooden heart pendant off for a 
simpler look. 

Hemp Friendship Necklace 

Materials Needed 
· 6 yards thin hemp or macrame cord 

• Wooden or plastic beads with large holes 
• Piece of cardboard, wood or a cli pboard 

as a work surface 



Time 
Each neck lace takes 20-30 minutes to 

complete. 

Instructions 

Step 1: Cut and Knot Cord and 
Secure to Board 

Cut the cord into two equal pieces, each 
three yards (108") long. A lign the two pieces 

of cord and tie a knot in them approximately 

30" from onc end. This will leave you with 

two 30" and two 78" sec tions. Tie a second 
knot in the group of four strings abollt 112 
inch from the first knot. Thi s will fOfm a 
5111a11 loop that you will li se later to fini sh 
off the necklace. 

Secure the assembly to a piece of card
board with a clip or to a board with a thumb

tack through the hal f-inch loop. Use mask-

= short strands 

= long strands 

= knot 

ing tape or a thumbtack to secure the short 
strands onl y to the other end of the card 

board or board. 

Step 2: Tie Double Macrame Knots 
Tie a series of square knots as shown 

in the di agram. Th is is the standard 
macrame knot. 

Cross strand l over strands 2 and 3 and 
under strand 4. Bring strand 4 under strands 
2 and 3, then up through the loop created by 
strand I. Tighten. Cross strand l over strands 
2 and 3 and under strand 4. Bring strand 4 
under strands 2 and 3, then lip through the 
loop created by strand I. Tighten. 

Beads call be added as any point in the 
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necklace. To add a bead, string it onto 
strands 2 and 3 and then continue with stan· 
dard knots. 

Step 3: Finish and Tie It On 
Continue to macrame and add beads until 

you reach a length that will be large enough 
to slip over your hound 's head easi ly. This 
will vary by hound, but it is probably 14"· 
18". Remove the assembly from the board 
or cardboard and liea knot in all four strands, 
as you did althe start of the necklace. 

Before you make the final knots to form 
the necklace into a loop, tty it on your hound. 
The necklace should easil y slip over your 
hound 's head. Tie the dangling ends to the 
first loop to secure the necklace. Clip any 
loose threads. 
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Variations 
• Instead of wooden beads, make your own 

beads a lit of polymer clay, such as 
Sculpey" . 

• Use the small letter or number beads to 

spe ll out your hou nd's name or your 
phone number in the necklace. 

• Use thicker cording or double the number 
of strands fo r a more substan tial look. 
(Don' t forget that you' ll need beads with 
larger holes if YOll try this.) 

• While you' re at it , why nOI make a few 
ex ira neck laces to donate to your local 
Greyhound adoption group? These make 
great silent auction or rame items . • 
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hall of fame 
By l aurel E. Drew 

Tumble Bug, Handsome and Fast 

Tumble Bug. GREYHOUND IIALl OF FAME 

Tumble Bug*, s ire of Rocke t Jet and 

granci sirc of Tell YOLI Wh y*, is indelibly 

inked o nto pedi grees in both the United 

Slates and Australia, where he was born in 

1945. As II pup, he was a dev il. At 3 months 

of age he was given 10 a ne ighbor because 

or the havoc he w as c reating in the dog yard. 

Because of the pup's wild attitude, after sev
e ral weeks, the ne ighbor gave him back. 

Afler training and a lo t of work, Tumble 

Bug went to the track, oneofthe fastest dogs 
that C li ff A braham had ever raised. He fin

ished one race w ith a IS- length lead , and 

anothe r by an estimated 50 yards. In fact , 

the dog was so fast that he injured himself, 

wh ich eventuall y led to hi s re tire ment. 

Sho rtl y before hi s retirement , the re was 

much talk of a match race w ith the great 

Chie f Havoc (also in the Hall of Fame); how

ever, Tumble Bug ruptured a muscle in a 

hind leg and was re tired be fo re the race 

occurred. Chie f Havoc and T umb le Bug 

were to match up on a number of pedigrees, 

ho wever, as the ir offspring produced 
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top-qua li ty runners. 

Tumbl e Bug won the Eas te r C up , the 

Melbourne Cup, the H.G. R.C. Stake. and 
many others. In fact, T B was o ften hand i

capped by be ing placed in a sta rting box 

severa l yards behind the o ther dogs. 

When first re ti red to stud , TB did not 

attrac t the high quality bitches that Abra

ham had hope for, bu t when his offspring 

began to make the ir mark 0 11 the track, that 

changed. His stud fee went from ten to 12 

guineas in a hurry. 

About that time, H. W. Shugm1, a former 

tra ve ling salesman from Iowa turned boxer, 

visited Australia and was smitten with Tum

b le Bug. Shugart boug ht the G reyhound 

because, aft er studying' the records, he con

c luded that Tumble Bug was producing dogs 

as good as or be lle r than those produced 

by C hief Havoc, who was be ing bred to 

superior bitches. 

When Shugmt purchased T B, he received 

a length y lett e r from Abraham de tailin g 

Tumble Bug's faults and foibles, a long with 
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explic it d irec tions as to how he was to be 

used at stud . Included were such de ta ils as: 

"Always have his collar up fai rl y tight when 

out exerc ising or he w ill s lip it o the rwise 

and a/ways lead him on the rig'" hand side ." 

Another observation: "He is not a very good 

car trave ler and the re fore never feed him 

less than 6 or 8 hou rs before a lo ng car jour

ney." T he instructions went on fo r 21 pages. 

They are prin ted in Gary Guccione's Great 

Nallles III Greyhoulld Pedigrees, 1'0/. I and 

are fasc inating reading. 

Tumble Bug produced some excellent 

dogs. Sadd ler was one. Sadd ler went on to 

prod uce Westy Kinta , Mi ss W hirl, and 

Kithed, a ll top produc ing bitches. A nother 

of Tumble Bug's well -known sons was All 

Man. Tumble Bug's daughte rs carri ed his 

name to hig h rank s. They incl uded Tiny 

Bug, Tumble Through, Flash Bug, Ve lvet 

Ribbon, Star Bill ing, and Ra in Step . 

In Australia, he had produced the great 

Rocke t Jet, al so a solid-black dog, who was 

to sire severa l outstanding dogs who later 

were exported to the United S tates. Many 

of Tumble Bug's descendants were c rossed 

back into the TB line th rough o ffspring of 

Rocket Jet. 

In the twili ght of hi s breeding career, 

Tumble Bug sired Mac's La mb, who pro

duced Mac's Diane, dam o fTuf Mi ler and 

other greats. ShOltly after thi s, Tumble Bug 

developed a heart condition. He died of the 

heart problem in 1956 at age II. The blood

li ne developed from Tum ble Bug proved to 

be Australia 's answer to the Iri sh-born Hi 

There and America's Mixed Harmony. He 

was a dog who was both handsome and fast. 

(Note: The aste ri sk a fter the name of the 

dog indicates tha t he was imported to the 

United States.) • 

U lllrcl E. D rCH' is (I CG reg ular COll/riblllOl; 



The Family Dog 
My partner Kathy and I became a couple 

in 1987. What' s more, once we got past 

those ea rly years when you come to terms 

with a ll o f your differences - which way 

the toilet paper roll should go, how loud is 

too loud for a Bruce Springsteen CD. what 

is the "correc t" way to cuI an onion - we 

were a pretty dal1l llClPPY couple. We enjoyed 
each other's company tremendously, had 

no major issues we were trying to work 

through, and felt well supported by family, 

friend s, and coworkers. We had, in shorl , 

nothing missing in our li ves. 
Or so we thoug ht. When retired racing 

Greyhounds Nacho and , a few months later, 

Yoko arrived in our home, we rea li zed they 

had been miss ing from our li ves. To echo 

the words or Dr. Ev il 10 Mini Me, "they com
ple le us," Nacho and Yoko turned us from a 

couple into a fam il y. Not that Kathy and I 
hadn ' tthollght of each other as family before 

- we were, for instance, well -integrated 

into each othe r 's fami lies of birth and lOok 

advan tage of the family membership rate at 

our local women's bookstore - but we did

n' t think of ourse lves as a family per se. 

Exact ly why thi s transi tion came about , 

however, is not entirely clear to me. Maybe 

it has been the ex tra level of bonding to 

which the dogs have brought us: Kat hy and 

I ab ruptly breaki ng from whatever we are 

doi ng to point out to each other the adorable 

express io n on Yoko 's s leeping face or 

Nacho's tail nicking in a dream; the shared 

an xie ty over Nacho's broken toenail o r 

Yoko 's tender sho ulder; the frustration of 

teaching Yoko to walk up the stairs; the 

de light at watching Nacho play coy to entice 

us to keep pett ing him. In ShOll , we find them 

endless ly fa sci nating and a frequent source 

of conve rsa tio n - much to the di smay, 

I'm sure, of the non- Greyhound people in 

our li ves. 

I've never been a parent, but I suspec t 

thi s is how hav ing children can strengthen 

the bond between acouple. It 's probably no 

accident that a lot of people with dogs refer 

to them as the ir babies or the ir kids. I think 

a little of that sol1 of anthropomorphism can 

go a long way, but I would be a liar and a 

think piece 
By Yvonne Zip!er 

hypoc rite if I didn ' t confess that I have been 

know n to ca ll Nacho "sonny boy" and that 

Kat hy has exclaimed, o n more tha n one 

occasion, "Do YOll know what your son did? 

He ate a binf' - an observation, I should 

note, that is presumably rare ly made in ref

e rence to true offspring. We've come to 

Th e happy family. Left to right: Yoko, Kathy, Yvonne, and Nacho. 
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Willow, Trace, Merlin, and Hayley, adopted by Kim and Marina Greene of Canterbury, NH. 

know both dogs so deeply - each of their 

very dist inct personalities , a ll of their littl e 

quirks - that they do seem almost human 

to me. Unlike Caroline Knapp, whose book 

Pack o/ Two: The Il1Iricate BOlld betll'eell 

People (/Ild Dogs I devoured after Nacho 

and Yoko came into our lives, I have never 

worried about whether the dogs were our 

substitute for children or whether other peo

ple mighlthink they were. The dogs make 

LI S happy; that's all I need to know. 

In addi tion to turning LI S into grinning 

idiots, the dogs, walking along wi th Kathy 

and me in tow, seem to g ive us the appear

ance of a lilli/to those we encounter on the 

way - which has not been the case for les

bian couples I've known who have actual 
child ren together. For instance, when our 

fri ends Laura and Martha are out with their 

infant daughter, Hannah, someone almost 

always asks, " Whic h o ne o f you is the 

mother?" Never once, in the hundreds of 

times we have stopped to le t the clogs be 
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admired and to answer ques tions about 

Greyhound adopt ion, has anyone ever said 

to us: "Which of you owns these dogs?" It 

is appare nt ly clear that Nacho and Yoko 

be lo ng to both o f us. G ive n that we talk 

about Nacho's brother belonging to KalIly s 
sister, it's al so pretty clear that Kathy and I 

are not related. In meet-and-grect situations, 

people wi ll sometimes ask me about aller

gies and Greyhounds. I always tell them that 

"my partner Kathy has a llergies, but has no 

allergy problems with Greyhounds." 

To date, no one has suggested we belong 

all a Jeny Springer show abollt lesbians ra is

ing dogs together. Also, S lim , Easton, Tur

tl edove, Bay, and Odyssey have never once 

taunted our dogs about their parentage, so 

I haven' t fe lt the need to pen a book titl ed 

Nacho alld Yoko Halle 7iFo MOil/lilies. Basi

ca ll y, it doesn ' t maile r one bit to dog or 

hUlll<.ln who Kathy and I are to one another; 

the people just want to know about the dogs, 

and the dogs just want an ear rub. While I 
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know there are any number o f situations 

where people don ' , especia ll y care about 

your sexua lity, it still g ives me a little thrill 

to be seen as a famil y, o ut wa lking the 

fmnil y dogs. 

Thi s perceptio n of LI S as a fa mily is not 

simply our own notion or that o f complete 

strangers. Our local Greyhound organiza

tio n, fo r example, has welco med us with 

open arms. However, that Ollr orga ni zation 

also has, among its ranks, a man who runs 

an adult entert ainment business, a lawyer, 

and;l politician might indicate that they will 

take he lp from anyone who o ffers! In truth , 

we are a good mi x of people. a ll working 

together for our common cause. I f there is 

an ythin g that mig ht seem odd about OLlr 

Greyhound organization to o utsiders, it is 

that we all tend to think of each other as fam

il y unit s with the dogs as the base of that 

famil y, whether it is a fa mily o f o ne man 

and one dog; two women and two dogs; two 

Illen and four dogs; or a man, a woman, and 

three dogs. 

If you're going to build a famil y, there 

are a lot worse things to have at it s base than 

a Greyhound , perhaps the 1110s t giving of 

any ani mal, two- legged or four . • 

rl'OlIlI e Zipfel' is a lIIuch·published writer (llid fhe 
edifor oj The Sk inny: Newslencr of Greyhounds 
Only. Inc. She (llId I){/I'fller Kflfl1y Forde adO/Heel e.\'
/'fIcers Nacho alld Yoko abOllt JOIII' years ago (/1/(/ 

fheil' Ih 'es 11(11'ell 't been the same sil1ce. 

Sterling. SARAH REGAN SNAV ElY 



All in the Family 

Rhyan at age 1 and a half, sha ri ng with Jake. 

When I told Illy friend Pam r was preg

nant, after a long pause she asked: "With a 

dog?" She was only half joking. Pam knows 

me very well . She understands that my dogs 

a re, fo r a ll intents and purposes, my kids. 

A nd whi le I was excited aboll t hav ing a 

baby, I was a lso nervous. Wou ld I under

stand thi s child the way I understand my 

dogs? Would I love this baby as much as I 

love my dogs? Would li fe ever be the same? 
I was about to fin d out. 

Like many women today, I had my fi rst 

child in my mid-30s. By that time I was mar
ried, had a career, a busy social li fe, and a 

ho me comple te w ith Greyho unds Robby 

and Jake, and cats Mag ic and Vinnie. With 

a baby o n the way, li fe was going to get 

busier. To be honest, I did not go into expec

tant mother/dog oWl1er overdri ve: I did not 

read every book o n dog/ch ild integration. I 
did not enroll my dogs in obedience c lass. I 

did not de-sensiti ze my dogs to the sou nds 

o f c rying babies. Because of deep-rooted 

superstition, there wasn' t a single baby item 

in ollr condo prior to our daughter's birth. 

In short, Robby and l ake received no special 

treatment or guidance. After a ll , it wasn' t 

as if my dogs had no training. From day one, 

I taught them the commands I fe lt we re 

important : wai" dOWlI, leave it, back off, 

//love, and easy. Both dogs res ponded we ll 

to vo ice commands. T hey were well man

nered, obedient, and trustworthy. A fter five 

yea rs of living with Robby and l ake, I was 

confide nt they would handle the addition 

of a baby with d ign ity, o r in Jake's case, 

the same amoun t of worry he afforded 

every thing else. 

On my 35th birthday our daughter Rhyan 

was born. I told my husband Andrew to take 

home one of Rhyan's blankets from the hos

pita l so Robby and l ake could have a sniff. 

I don' t know who was mo re confused , 

Andrew or the dogs. Neither real ly seemed 

to app reciate the importance of this exer

c ise. Upon our arri va l fro l11 the hospital , the 
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adoptions 
Story and Photos 
by Ellen Schneiderman 

hounds greeted us at the door, not rea li zing 

that there was a baby wi th us. Rhyan, who 

was sleeping sound ly, awoke fro l11 thecom

motion and le t out the high-pitched squeal 

of a sc reaming mo nkey. Robby's ears new 

stra ight up. Jake darted backward s. Then 

both dogs came in for a close r inspec tion . 

T hey saw, they sniffed, they rummaged 

through my suitcase to see what I had fo r 

thel11 - just the reac tion I expected. Some 

trainers believe when int rod uc ing a baby to 

the family dogs, the animal's primary care

taker shou ld not be the o ne holdi ng the 

infant. Personally, I tried not to overanalyze 

every baby/dog interac ti on. I f igured my 

dogs were smart enough to understand that 

the baby was now part of the equation. They 

needed to get used to the idea. And Rhyan 

needed to get used to a needle nose or two 

in he r space as well. 

In the fo llowing weeks, I figured out how 

to d iaper Rhyan in less than ten minutes, 

and Robby and l ake fi gured out they didn ' t 
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need to check every time the baby made a 

peep. We monitored all interaction between 

dogs and baby, maki ng sure to praise appro
priate behavior. We tried to mai ntain the 

dogs' schedule of walks and meals. As winter 

turned to spring, we were in a pre tty settled 

routine. I was fOl1unate not to have to return 

to work immediately and spent a fair amount 
of time wi th the whole gang. As walking 

was a big part of our day, Robby and lake 

knew on which side of me they preferred to 
walk. It was a re lat ive ly quick transi tion to 

walking both dogs while pushing a strolle r. 

They got their paws run over on occasion, 
but with a little prac ti ce we became a team. 

For her part, Rhyan learned to hold both 

leashes by the time she was 6 months old. 
Thi s time together was one of learning and 

bonding. The partnership I had formed with 
my dogs long ago, and continued to nurture, 

expanded to include Rhyan. 
For several months after I went back to 

work, Rhyan came with me. But the time 

soon came when I needed to make arrange
ments for child care. 

Hi ri ng a babysitter is a b it dicey. You 

entrust somebody to wa tch your child , to 

protect your child, to bejllst like you (only 
neater) jf YO ll were there. T he stakes are 

higher when pets are involved. Some 

babysitte rs are inexperienced, some lazy, 

others not available when you Ileed them, 
and some "don't do pe ts." With patience, 

we found 11 great babys itter. I knew 10la11 ta 
was a winner when, as she was holding Rhyan 

on her lap and stroking Robby, she told me 

she loved Greyhounds and Magic was the 
prettiest cat she'd ever seen. She d idn ' t even 

seem to be put offby Jake's brea th. 
To the fullest extent possible, we wanted 

our dogs to be the kind of dogs they were 

before we had a child. J enjoy animals for 
those unique trait s that make them not 

human. I try no t to anthropomorphize; I 

don ' t dress thelllup in outfits (although I do 
admit to hav ing more co ll ars than strictly 

necessary) and I never expected Illy dogs 10 
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be something they were not. Robby was a 

dominant dog. King of our neighborhood 

dog park and charmingly full of himself, he 
accepted human attention but sought out 

few people. He to lerated child ren but was 

no t in terested in them. l ake was a freller. 
He was insecure, absurd ly voca l, and com

pletely devoted. He was Illore social but not 

drawn to kids, as some dogs are. I did not 

ex pect a great love affa ir to arise between 

the dogs and Rhyan. I expected - and got 
- good behavior from everybody. 

In the fa ll of 2000 Robby lV as 9 and a 
half, l ake 8 and a hair, and Rhyan almost I 

year old. We left our urban condo for a house 

in the suburbs. A fairly new crawler, Rh yan 

took a sudden interest in the dogs. Previ· 
ously, she had been more interested in the 

dog food than the dogs. She sought them 
out and wanted to pet and be near them. 

They tolerated her, but as expected, d id not 
seek her attent ion. We were careful to not 

let Rhyan crawl on them, pull tail s or ears, 
jab, poke, harass, or tease. I feel thi s behavior 

is inappropriate. That said, I felt it impol1ant 

th at neithe r dog be a loose cannon. We 

taught Rhyan never to approach any dog 

Rhyan at age 3 cozies up with new dog Kacy. 
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when he was lying down. We praised Robby 

and Jake for tolerating thi s little person in 

their space. We praised Rhyan for being gen
tle. J use the same training gu idelines on my 

kids as I do on my dogs: Non-dangerous, 

a lbeit unacceptable be havio r is ignored, 
good behavior receives praise and the occa

s ional treat , and harm ful o r dangerous 

behavior requires correction and guidance. 

As Rhyall' s inte res t in the dogs grew, 

Jake rea lized this little food·dropping per
son had her upside. Mealtime found lake at 

Rhyan's high chair, intently monitoring the 

pl ate- Io- mouth ac tion . Rhyan learned to 
share food, but also let the dogs know when 

to keep their distance. " No, no, no, lake!" 

- complete with fin ger waggi ng - was 
one of her first full sentences. 

Sharing toys was a different matter and 
one that requi red vigilant surveillance. Like 

mosl G reyhounds, my dogs loved soft 
squeaky toys. Like most kids, Rhyan loved 

sofl squeaky toys. Ironica ll y, Rhyan had 

accumu lated a sizeable collection of stuffed 
rabbits. Robby and Jake did not care that 

the rabbi t in their possess ion wasn' t theirs. 
Rhyan d id. Wedon't have one stuffed animal 



Rhyan at 7 months, with Jake (left) and Robby (right). 

that wouldn't tes t pos itive for dog drool. 

When Rhyan started to walk, both dogs real

ized something had changed. Crawling is 

one thing, but tromping around like baby 

Godzi lJa is another. The boys would move 

away as Rhyan came careening at them with 

increasing speed . Rhyan learned to freeze 

when the dogs sprinted down the straight

away of our long ranch hOllse (usually with 

one of her stuffed rabbits in their mouths). 

Life was good. 

In the fa ll of200 11 became pregnant 

agai n. It was an exciting and healing time 

for my family. My sister Marla died of can

cer the previoll s spring. Later that summer 

we lost o ur cat Magic to cancer. A new baby 

gave us a new foc us and reason to rejoice. 

Rhyan was thri ving and Jake, Robby, and 

our remaining cat were all doing great. Sure, 

Jake had pemphigus and horrible tee th, but 

he'd a lways had Ihat. Robby hadn' l slowed 

a bit and despite gett ing whiter in his hand

some red face, showed no signs of age. 

Jake had a nare-up with a toenail in early 

fa ll . The nail shucked and Jake should have 

been fine, but he con tinued to limp. I 

watched hilll carefully and as the days 

passed , I knew in my heart that my s illy. 

worri ed boy had bone cancer. Becky 

McCracken, our ve teri nar ian and close 

friend, confimled what I already knew. Aside 

from impress ing upon Rhyan tha t she 

needed to be careful not to bUlllp o r 

hurt Jake, we didn ' t te ll her much of any

thing. I wasn't convinced Rhyan would 

unders tand no r was I rea lly prepared to 

verbalize the rea lity. 

Jake was still wi th us in mid-December 

and doi ng we ll when Robby suddenly 

stopped eating. For Robby, one missed meal 

wasn't unusual or wOITisome. After two days 

of not eating, and with a fee ling that hejust 

wasn' t right, we headed off to see Becky. 

An ultrasound showed a tumor near Robby's 

li ver. There was no reasonab le treatment 

option. We took Robby home as he seemed 

co mfortable and hap py, albe it tired. On 

Christmas night , Jake sli pped in the kitchen 

and could not move afte rwards. We made 

him comforlable that evening. By the nex t 

morning we knew that it was time. Jake was 

immobile and Robby was never going to get 

beller. For these two wonderful hounds that 

had li ved so well together, it seemed fitting 

th at they pass on together. Even though 

Rhyan didn ' t know what was going on, she 

knew that the mood of the house was sad. 

Rhyan was carefu l around the dogs and tried 
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offeri ng them pieces of whatever she was 

eating. Robby, who had not eaten in a week, 

g ingerl y took a bite of an oatmeal cookie 

she offered. My Mom came over to see her 

grand-dogs one last time and to keep Rhyan 

occupied. Becky made a house call early 

that evening. We hugged and kissed our boys 

a nd then they were gone. O ur wonderful 

partnership had come to an end. 

As I expected, Rhyan did not immedi 

a tely remark 0 11 our dog lessness. S he ate 

dinner and went to bed as usual. The next 

day, upon arri ving home and not hearing 

Jake 's odd wookie noise, she asked, in a per

fect singsong imitation of the ques tio n I 

always posed , " Robby, Jake, where are 

you?" All I could say was, ''They're not here 

anymore, ho ney. " I was thankful she 

accepted thi s matter-of-fact reply. How do 

you expla in dea th to a 2 year old? Yet , it 

wasn't as if she didn't remember. Their 

names came up in conve rsat ion, and Rhyan 

pointed to them in pictures. A mo nth afte r 

Ihey died , she sadly sa id , " I miss Robby 

and Jake." 

Witlllhe birth of anotller baby approaching, 

we had to decide abollt gelling another dog. 

I thought it was better to bring a new dog in 

ahead of time so we could all settle in a bit. 

In late January we fos tered Kacy. She was 

young, calm, cat safe, and recovering from 

a broken leg. Honestly, she was a blob. She 

wasn' t a spook, but she wo uld not engage 

us in any way. She did not come to the door. 

She did not stay in the same room with us. 

She just was. Rhyan liked her and Kacy was 

fine with that. We decided to keep Kaey, not 

because we thought she was that special but 

because she seemed to be the path of least 

resistance. Again , I did lillie to fonnally pre

pare our dog for the arri va l of a baby. 

At the end of April , we welcomed our 

son Morgan to the family. This time, I did 

not insist that Andrew bri ng a blanket home 

from the hospital for Kacy to smel l. Kacy, 

who had since started greeting us at the door, 

met us upon Oll r arriva l home and gave the 
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Morgan at 10 months, with Kacy (front) and Mike 
(back). Kacy is tolerant of Morgan, while Mike dis
plays his usual level 01 interest. 

new kid a sniff. But she was more interested 

in going outside. One good thing about baby 
number two is that you have a much-reduced 

learning curve. Sure, every baby is differ
ent and special, but there aren' t the new par

e nt lessons to learn. We se ttled in and 

adjusted quickly. 

For Rhyan and Kacy 's sake, we tried 10 

keep our schedule roughly the same. Then, 
it happened: The Kacy who'd been a part of 

our fami ly for four months went away and 

the rea l Kacy emerged. Real Kacy fl ew 

around the house on crazy runs; the first one 

found both Rh yun and me plastered aga inst 
the li ving room wullluughing hysterically. 

She chewed, stole food, and acted bossy and 

demanding. Tru thfull y, I liked her better this 

way. Rhyan, already dog savvy at 2 and a 
half, helped teach Kacy what was accept

able. Much of this involved tattling: 

"Mommy, Kacy's chewing on my bunny." 

But Rhyall learned to protec t her stuff and 
for a kid , she has a cOlllmanding presence. 

By sumlller, Kacy was in all her glory. 

Si ll y, sassy, bossy ; she was a handfu l. 
Among other things, Kacy fi gured out how 

to open the back door and treated herself to 
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severalunescorted walks through the neigh
borhood. She wou ld not come when called. 

Why should she? She was havi ng a good 

time. All I had to offer was a stroller wi th 

two kids, a leash, a squawker, and a treat. 
We had a s ituati on on our hands. For 

some reason, I thought the timing was good 

to add another dog. I can neither explain nor 

rationali ze this. By all accounts it was not 
a very sane decis ion. Ye t, I never liked hav

ing just one dog, and whe n I hea rd about 

Defiant , I was compe lled to go look. 
At age 4, Defiant was an old man at the 

GPA/Wiscons in adoption kennel. Sur

rounded by much younger dogs, he wasn't 
showing well. He needed some TLC and we 

were prepared to g ive it to him . Defiant 

became Mike and joined our fa mily of two 
adults, two kids, one female G reyhound 
(read: bitch), and now th ree ca ts . Mike 

proved to be a typical male Greyhound 

mellow, laid back, pol ite. and gentle - the 
kind of dog you trust when a child is hold

ing the leash. 

By fall. Mike was nicely se ttled. Mor
gan was craw ling, and Kacy was in full 

th rott le alpha mode. Out of pure frustrat ion, 
Rhyan was screami ng, " Kacy, NO!" about 

652 times a clay. Our household was chaotic. 
so Kacy and I started obed ience classes . 

Smart and extremely food-moti vated, Kacy 

caught on quickly. T he dog who made a 

career out of escaping from our house had 
the best recall in class. Professionally man

aged obedience work was a mllst for thi s 

dog. With herover-the-top behavior, bossy 

demeanor, and genera l punkishness, te n

sions had been running high. Lacking the 
long-established relationship enjoyed with 

Robby and Jake, I needed the structure of 

an organ ized c lass to make me take it seri 

ously. Rhyan became a good mini-t rainer. 
She knows hand signa ls. and she gives com

mands firm ly but softly. Kacy even listens 
to them sometimes. When she doesn't, I am 

there to enforce, 

Morgan has di scovered and is fasc inated 
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by the dogs and cats. He likes to try to grab 
and pull on co llars, ears, and tail s . We do 

not allow this . Mike remains stoic around 

the kids. He tends to move away from Mor
gan, bu t wi ll a llow Rhyan to hug him. Kaey 

is appropriately tolerant of both kids, and 

they of her. We have estab lished an atmos

phere of mutual respect. 

Part o f the fun of seeing Rhyan grow is 
watching how she imitates. All kids do this. 

Mom wipes table; kid wipes table. Rhyan's 

favori te thing is to he lp feed the pets. She 
carefull y doles out th ree dishes of cat food, 

and Kacy happily cleans up the spi ll s. She 

then scoops food for both dogs. Next, Rhyan 
counts out ass0l1ed thyroid and g lucosamine 

tablets and jams them into globs of peanut 

butter. Finall y, she takes the food to the dogs. 
I am thrill ed to see her part icipate in this 

task. Rhyan learned to care for and respect 
our pets, and the pets respect her. She's also 

the o nl y person in the house who ca ll 
open the childp roof cap all the bottle o f 

thyroid pills. 

Having child ren after having dogs has 
taught me to appreciate what we all bring 

to the table. I enjoy my dogs for thei r dog
ness and my kids for their kid-ness. I don' t 

really want to see any of them be something 

they aren ' t. I don ' t force interaction between 

the two, butltry to guide the interaction that 

does occ ur. I am gratifi ed to see Rhyan 

approach a strange dog appropriately and 

treat an ima ls with respect and kindness. 
Hopefully Morgan will do the same when 

he 's older. Fo r now, I th ink our family is 

complete wi th the current ratio of cats to 

dogs to kids to adults. Kacy, M ike, and all of 

us humans still need more time to develop 
the same type of pal1nership that we enjoyed 

with Robby and Jake. With a little pati ence 
and understanding, we' ll ge t there . • 

Ellm SclllleitlemulII is Presidelll of CPA- lViscolI
Sill, ExeClltil'e Secretary o/CPA National, and Co· 
OU'II l!/' of the Greyholllul-L E- lI1aillist. She works 
ill Real Estate /Jerelopmellt (llId is a part-lime dog 
Iminl!/'wuljree/(lIlCe writel: Ellell olld herfaillily 
/i\ '(' ill (1.\" 11 &111'& of Mihr(lIIkce, Wise. 



adoptions 
By Sue Aptaker 
and Ellen Brown 

How to Create a Fundraising Cookbook in 
Eight Relatively Easy Steps 
Step 1: Brainstorm 

The idea of a fundraising cookbook to 

benefit Greyhound Adoption Service (GAS) 

originated with Melody Lindner. We were 
having a party to celebrate the birthday of 

Sue's Greyhound, Mus ic and Melody' s 

Greyho und, Cairo, who are littermates. and 

the Gotcha Day when Willow claimed Ellen. 
Maybe it was the hypnotic effect of soft ears 
beneath our hands or the a ll uring aroma o f 

ga rli c hummus. But whatever the impetus, 

we bravely decided to embark on our own 

cookbook endeavor. 

The idea was noble, but our timing was 

tight. We started the process in early Decem
ber and wanted to sellihe books at the GAS 
reunion in earl y May. We barely made it and 
recommend at least six months for the whole 

process. 

Step 2: Select your production 
method 

There are two ways to produce your 
cookbook. You can do it all yourself, using 
a local copy shop, or you can li se a pub

lishing company that speciali zes in cook

books. Publishers offerquitc a few options 
and are more likely to make a truly good
looking book. 

If you decide to go with a publisher, keep 

in mind that the re is a limit 10 the amount 

of design work a publishing company can 
do for you withou t ex tra expense. Do some 

research to see what each publisher has to 

offer and how their serv ices fit your needs. 
Each publisher has a li st of prices based on 
the de tail s of what you \V.ml , slich as the 

number of recipes, page color, and the size 

of the order. You may end lip wanting to do 

the ent ire layout yourse lf. We looked into 
several services and chose Walter 's Pub
li shing Company. 

Groups that have produced fundraising cookbooks in recent years include National Greyhound Adoption Pro
gram of NW Pa.; Greyhound Adoption Service; Greyhound Pets of America/Calif.-Orange County and Greater Los 
Angeles; Greyhound friends West, Inc.; and Greyhound Support Kansas City. CINDV HA~SON 

Step 3: Solicit recipes and start 
selling that book! 

We posted our letter ask ing for recipes 
on Greyhound-L, the Internet di scussion 
li st; online venues that permit fundrai sing, 
and the GAS newsletter and website. We 
also sent the request by regular mail to a 
core group of about 100 GAS adopters and 

volunteers. Devoted GAS volunteer Judy 
Botsford helped determine who to contact. 
We also asked fri ends, family, and cowork
ers for recipes, and reminded everyone to 
let others know about this projec t. 

We staned marketing the books at the 
same time_ Besides se ll ing mare books, 
advance marketing gave liS a sense of the 
level of in terest, so we could better judge 
how many books to order. Including instmc
ti ons for preordering the book with recipe 
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solicitat ions saved recipe contributors who 
use regular mai l from having to write twice; 
once to submit their recipes and again to 
order the cookbook. 

Step 4: Collect and organize the 
recipes 

As recipes started coming in , we cate
gorized them by chapters. This process led 
to of all kinds of interesting factua l and 
philosophical questions: What 's a babka? 
Does the size of meatball s determine 
whether they are an entree or an appetizer? 
A certain amount of good humor helped us 
th rough the process. 

Publishers ask for standard abbreviations 
in recipes, and terms Ileed to be consistent 
throughout. Recipes th at ca me from a 
publi shed work had to be credited. We 
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proofread carefull y and corresponded with 

contributors as needed to clari fy deta il s. 

Step 5: Collect and organize other 
input 

We identified several m1 ists whose work 

we admired and contacted them about cre

ating orig ina l art fo r the cookbook . Jen 

Howard liked the idea and generous ly 

offered several images. Her wondelful draw

ings became part of the cookbook 's fi nal 

look. For the cover, we couldn ' t resist using 

Music and Willow to simulate the GAS logo. 

Wa lter 's Publishing offe red a page of 

cooking tips before each sec tion. We used 

some of those tips and created our own, too. 

Because we had a sec ti o n o f recipes for 

dogs, we invited a Greyhound-savvy vet, 

Dr. Arthur Freedman, to cont ribute the tips 

page for that chapter. We used public domain 

quotes about dogs for fi ll er and sold adver

tis ing space for both bus inesses and per

so nal tributes . Grey ho und photographs 

graced the divider pages that also included 

the mi ss ion statement and general infor

mation from the GAS websi te. Sue wrote a 

much-deserved dedication to GAS founder 

and Director, Marilyn Wolkovits . 

Step 6: Put it together 
Melody hand led the layout, using Quark 

Xpress. Besides being the impetus for thi s 

project, Melody did a tremendous amount of 

the work. She works in publishing doing 

layout and design and brought great insight, 

skill , and precision to the process. 

We were able to create a totally custom

made book. We had our own categories and 

chapter dividers wi th beautifu l pictures of 

Greyhounds, enhanced by arti stic effec ts. 

It is easier to include ads, art , and photos if 

you can putter with how they fit on the page 

and communicate with the cont ributors to 

make sure everything is just right before you 

send them to the pub li sher. However, it was 

a tremendous amoun t of work for one person. 

After each of LI S proofread the final text, 
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we put the project on a disk, made a back-up 

copy, and sent it to the publi shing company. 

If your group does not have someone 

with layout and design skill s, you can use 

the options offered by most publi shers: SOI1-

ing the recipes and mailing them to the pub

li sher fo r typing and layout, or sending the 

text o f the recipes, on a di sk, to the publisher 

for layout. Either way, expect a fa irly early 

dead line in relat ion to your deli very clate. 

Once the work is done, it 's done! After 

you place an order, you can always request 

more books as YOll need them. 

Step 7: Decide on a shipping system 
Sue keeps padded mai ling enve lopes in 

stock, prints labels when orders arrive, and 

goes 10 the post office within a week of 

receiving the orders. 

Step 8: Continue selling the book 
Once you have the books in hand, you 

have more se lling options . We took a sign 

and a stack of books to the veter in ar ian 's 

office - a wonderful venue for us. We COI1-

tinue to sell books at meet-and-greets and 

reunio ns, where we wear aprons bearing 

Jen's mtwork and the legend, "Ask me about 

the GAS cookbook. " Order informatio n 

appears in the cookbooks themselves, on 

the GAS website, and in the GAS newsletter. 

Books are for sale at the adopt ion kennel 

and at volunteers' workplaces, as permitted. 

Mention the book whenever you can and 

keep a few in your ca r. You need not make 

a hard sell , if that's not your style. The world 

is ful l of cookbook co llectors who especially 

love the fund raising books, since contribu

tors send their best rec ipes. You never know 

when you are going to meet a collector. Sue 

once showed the book to the postal worker 

behind the counter and made a sale. 

We sold o ut o ur first run of 300 cook

books and raised over $ 1000 for GAS. 
Now we are selli ng books frolll our sec

ond pr inting . After the initial exc itement , 

sales have d ied dow n, but the cookbook 
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is still a fundra ising stap le a t meet-and

g reets and our annua l reunio n. We always 

receive o rders by mai l after pos ting on the 

Greyhound -L 
You can order our cookbook at 

htl p:/Iwww.geocities.com/onequ ickk9lcook -

book.htlll i • 

Slie A,Jlaker is a Special Edllc(l/ioll Teacher 11'110 

I'olllllleers for Greyholilld Adol)/ioll Service of Sa/
i~·bltl)'. MA. She lUIS adopled 111'0 GreyllOlllu/s!rom 
GAS - lite fale Del 'ol' , (/Ild Mllsic. Ellen Bro\\'/I is 
amI/sic I{'acl,er Irho I\'as claimed while I'olllmeer
illg at GAS aile day, lI·hell \Villou' sho ved her 
lIeedlellose /IIlller Ellen 5 (1111/, (/lui og(/ill.follr years 
latel; Id,ell LlIila gm'e hera IlIfg. 

GAS 

Greyhound Adoption Service 
Salisbury, MA 



How to Ask for Recipes 
You can't create a cookbook with

out recipes. How do you ask for what 

you need? Here's a sample solicitation 

le tter. 

Dear Friend of Greyhounds, 

We are in the process of compiling 

a fundraising cookbook to benefit 

Greyhounds-R-Us of Smithville, HI. 

This book, which will be professionally 

pri nted , will include rec ipes in these 

categories: 

Appetizers & Beverages 

Soups, Salads, and Sauces 
Entrees 
Breads and Side Dishes 

Desserts 
Recipes for the Dogs 

In addition, advert ising space will 
be ava ilable throughout the book for 
tributes to beloved pets (here or at The 

Bridge), greetings to the Greyhound 

community, poems or quotations, or 
business advertising. 

This unjque book of recipes is sure to 
be a big seller - perfect for your own 

cookbook collection or for gi fts. We are 

aiming for an early May publication 

date, in lime for Mother 's Day and the 

annual ORU reunion. If you would like to 

participate in what we hope will be a 

big moneymaker for ORU, here are 

your options: 

I . SEND REClPES: Send us 3-5 o f 

your favorite recipes. We can't promise 

to print every item sent, in the interest 

of avoiding dupl ication, bu t will do our 

best to include as many as possible. Send 

recipes to GHperson@wokkawokka.com 

or "snail mail" to the address below. 

Please include contact infonnation if we 

have any questions regarding your 

recipe. Please give proper credit if the 

recipe is from another book or other 

copyrighted source. Recipe Deadline: 

February 1,2004 

2. PLACE AN AD: A quarter-page 

ad is just $5.00, a half-page is $ 10, and 

a full-page is $20. We are working on 

including Greyhound artwork forTrib

ute/Greeting ads. Just send a check 

(payable to Greyhounds-R-Us) in the 

appropriate amount along with the 

wording you would like for your ad to 

the address below. Business advertisers, 

if you would like to include other art

work, please contact GHperson@wokka

wokka.com for detail s. Advertising 

deadline: February 1,2004 

3. RESERVE A COPY (or copies) 

of your cookbook now. No deadline for 

ordering copies! Send $ 10.00 per book 

(checks payable to Greyhounds-R-Us) 

to the address below. We can hold the 

book for you if you plan to attend the 

GRU reunion on May 11,2004, or you 

can include $2 more per book for ship

ping and handling, and include your 

shipping address with your order. Books 

will be shipped as soon as possible 

after publication . 

4. SPREAD THE WORD: Tell your 

friends and family. Make more copies 

of this letter and pass them alo ng. 

Encourage your fri ends to do the same. 

5. ALLOFTHEABOVE: The more 

participation we get from our commu

nity, the more successful our book will be. 
Thanks for your attention and your 

help with this fun projec t! 

The GRU Cookbook Committee 

Please send all checks and corre~ 
spondence to: 

J.Doe 

o Jones Street 

Smithville ill 00000 
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Sherlock, O'Toole, and Barnaby, adopted by Lisa 
Croote and Diane Stangle at Schenectady, N.Y. 

Palu, adopted by Jen and Lloyd Komatsu of 
Decatur, Ga. 
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adoptions 
By Cyn Mobley 

So You Want to Write a Book 

These are just a few self· published books about Greyhounds. ClNOYKAfiSOH 

If you're thinking about writ ing a novel 
to raise money for your adoption group, pull 
up a chair. We need to have a serious chat. 

I 've published three books to rai se money 

for canine rescue g roups and have three 

more in various stages of production. It is 

110 t impossible (Q do th is on your own, but 

it is expensive, ri sky, and a lot of work if 
yo u want to publish something that looks 

like books you see in the stores. 

Speaking of bookstores - local book
stores are not likely (aCmTY your book. The 

chain bookstores se ll what the corporate 
office sends them. The independent book

stores buy from distributors or VORs (Ven

dors of Record) , not from write rs and very 

small publishers. Mos t di stributors wi ll 

expect a di scount of 40 to 60 percent off the 

cover price. (Keep thi s in mind when we 

ta lk about the cost of sma ll print runs.) 

To get a di stributor 01' Amazon.com even 

to ta lk 10 you, your book will need an IIHer

natio nal Standard Book Number (ISBN). 

These numbers are sold by R. R. Bowkers 

Agency in blocks of ten starting at $240. 
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You can't buy just one number. Ka-chillg. 

The book will probably need a bar code 

as well. Your printer can usuall y put one on 

for you - for an additiona l charge. 

Next concern: cover art. You must have 

professional cover art , and I don' t mean a 

pic ture painted by your brother-in-law who 

is rea lly ta lented. Covers must be forma t

ted correc tl y. Correc t formattin g requires 

ca lculating the spine width (which requires 

an understanding o f bulking fac to rs and 

paper se lection), appropriate placement of 

the title and the author 's name, and writing 

copy for the back cover. Your printe r w ill 

want to see a Quark file with embedded fonts 

attached and graphics dig iti zed ... at thi s 

point , my eyes always cross. My cover aI1ist 

knows what all thi s means, but I don't. The 

onl y thing I know for sure is that Quark soft

wa re costs about $890 . 

Now, on to the inside o f the boo k. You 

weren't planning all submill ing it to a plinter 

in Microsoft Word or Word Pe rfect, were 

you? Don ' t - you' ll hate the results. Para

graphs and sentences won't brenk right on 
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the page and your margins will be uneven. 

Most pri nte rs require you to s ubmit files in 

page Inyout soft ware , e ithe r Page make r 

or Q uark . (Did I me ntion how much 

Quark costs?) 

On to printers. These cl ays, more and 

more printers are setting up to do either shOl1 

runs (PQN, or print quantit y needed) or 

printing a few copies as they' re ordered 

(POD, or print on de mand .) Check o ut 

www.booksurge.coJ11 and www. lightning

source.com, both good POD printe rs. You 

pay a couple of hundred dollars in setup fees 

and they pay you a percent age o f the 

cover pri ce. 

POD is a re lmi ve ly new industry, and 

most companies will send YOll samples of 

the ir books if you ask. The re are many PQN 

printe rs . Get lots of bids. Check www. book

sjustbooks.com and read their excell ent Fre

quently Asked Questions sec ti on. 

With PQN , the large r the print run , the 

lower the price per copy. To ge t a decent 

price pe r copy, you must print many -

approximately \ ,000 to 2,000 books. 
Remember that distributors want a di scount 

of 40 to 60 percent off the cover price. Cal

culate printing costs and add what you ' ve 

paid for ISBNs, cover art , and copyed iting. 

With what you can charge for the books, 

will you still make a profit? 

Once you have the books, w hat w ill you 

do \Vit h them? That brings us to the next 

po int : shipping and storage. Two thollsand 

187-page trade pape rbacks packaged in 

ca rt ons \Ve ighing not more than 40 pounds 

comes to 42 cartons of books. Don't forget 

to factor in shipping costs. Shipping those 

42 canons of boo ks fro m Kalamazoo, 

Michigan 10 Knoxville, Tennessee will cost 

about $400. 
I' ve already mentioned copycditing. This 

is i1 very important producti on issue. Here's 



where you can learn frollllllY mistakes . 

I'd been in the business long enough and 

figured I could catch all my own typo

graphical errors by being careful and read
ing through the text slowly several times. 

I've had 24 novels published by major pub

li shing houses. How hard could it be? 

Answer: Hard. My first se lf-published 

book, Greyhollnd Dancing, contained elTors 
that made me wince. You can find some 

really excellent volunteers to save you a ton 

of work catching the errors you miss. I've 
been blessed by some really talented folks 

in the Greyhound community who are will 

ing to calch typographical errors and incon

sistencies. But unless you want to be com
pletely amateur, before you go to print , you 

must find a profess ional copy editor to go 
through the final manuscript and catch 

your goofs. 

It takes a peculiarly detail-oriented mind 
(some would call it excessively anal and 

obsessive, but that 's just me) to notice the 

typos and the small detail s - the fact that 

you changed the heroine's eyes from blue
green to green-blue five chapters later, that 

sort of thing. You I1II1S' have a copy editor. 
Now let 's get to the real problem: the 

writing. Most novels run between 50,000 

to 120,000 words. Can YOll sLl stain a plot 
for that length? Do you understand three

act structure? 

Finally, how will you sell your books? 

At events? Over the Internet? Should you 
collect taxes? Do you need a bus iness 

license? Do folk s in the Greyhound com

Illunity know who YOll are? Will you offer a 

di scount to other adoption groups? YOLllleed 
a plan. 

One final bit of advice: Do not use a van

ity publisher. Vanity publishers will charge 
you an outrageous fee to publi sh a small 

number of books (for instance, $ I 0,000 for 

1,000 books). Ifyol! are serious about self
publishing, do your homework and avoid 

being cheated. Check out the free infonna

tion on Dan Poyner's website (www.para-

publishing. com). Poyner is the guru of se lf

publishing, and his book is great. 

If you still want to write your own book 

to rai se money for Greyhound adoption, 
drop me an e-mail. I'll either talk you out 

of it or coach you through it. • 

Cyn Mobley lives ill Easl Tellllessee willi Pilol and 
rile reSI oJherpack. She has retiredJmlll rhe Nm'a / 
Reserve, the praclice oj I(lw, (llId gellillg I/p ill the 
mOl'llillg alld IIOW writes JI/II time as CA Mobley ml{1 
CW Mortoll. She ellcourages writers aspiring 10 
publish their 011'11 work to cOlltacl her al CY II 

mob@aol.coll1. Read more Greyhound adl'ellfllres. 
ineludillg CYII Mobleys series, The Greyhound 
Chronicles, at wll'lI'.dogbooks.org. 
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Evangeline 
by W. L. Cowie 

Eva 
comes 
eyes down 
tail tucked 
head-first in her crate 

poetry 

no hugs, no kisses, no contact 
it will take patience 
trust comes slowly 
one day at a 
time. 
then Eva 
comes to find me 
one ear up, eyes bright 
a chai r instead of the crate 
face-washing kisses 
a friend by 
my side 
Eva 
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adoptions 
By Dana Van Abbema, Ph.D. 

Photos by Amy and Kevin 
Healy and Steve Van Abbema 

Families That Foster 

Drawing and writing allow children to capture treasured moments and memories. 

Fostering serves an integral role in the 
process of G reyhound ado pt io n. By pro

viding tempora ry homes, fostering enables 

ado pti o n g ro ups w ith little or no kennel 

space to accept morc dogs into the ir pro

grams. In some cases, this initial introduc
tion to home li fe includes learning to li ve 
with children as well as adults. Certainly, 
safety a.nd compatibility are at the front of 

every paren t 's mind when un fa miliar dogs 

are brought into the home. The strong bond 
that can form between child and dog must be 

g iven special conside ra tion as well. Chil 

dren should be helped to understand the tem

porary nature of foste rs from the beginning 

and treated with sensiti vity when the time 

comes to say goodbye. 

T he vario ll s benefit s of fos tering for 

adoption groups and the foste r dogs them

se lves have been addressed previously in 
these pages (see, for ex ample, " Bett er Fos-
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te ring," Winter 2002 CG, and " Foste ring 

Greyhounds Down Under," Winter 2002 

CG). Are there arc benefits for families as 

we ll ? Indeed there are. Though it's true that 

fostering in a home w ith children does pres

ent some extra concerns, the many unique 

benefit s have the po tenti a l to outweigh 

the challenges. 

Safety First 
As a lways, when young children are 

around dogs as large as Greyhounds, super

vision is key. It is no t the end of the sa fety 

story, however, parti cularl y when non-res

ident G reyhounds such as fos te rs a re 

in volved. Resources such as Childproofing 

yOI/I' Dog by Brian Kilcomlllons and Sarah 

Wilson (Warner Books, 1994) provide excel

lent recolllme nda tio ns for parents hoping 

for hannollioll s illlerac ti ons. Cynthia Brani

gan 's Adoptillg til e Racing Greyhoul/d 
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(Howell Book House, 1992, 1998) and Lee 

Livingood's Retired Racillg Grey/wl/llds/or 

DUlJlmies (Wiley, John & Sons, Inc., 2000) 

both conta in information specific to Grey

hounds and children. 

A cOll sistenttheme in all these books is 

that o f respec t on the part of the chi Id and 

training on the pa ll of the dog. A lthough the 

authors have res ident pets in mind, the sug

gestions certainly ho ld true in the case o f 

fos te rs as we ll. In fac t, young c hildren 

sho uld be most respectful of the space and 

signals of fos te rs because they a re new to 

the enviro nment , unfamiliar with the chi ld, 

and potent ia ll y unpred ic table. If you have 

a very easy-going res ident G reyhound, be 

very clear with your child about behaviors 

s llch as hugging or lying together that may 

be okay w ith the family pet but should never 

be attempted with <l fos te r. Having special 

crates and sleeping areas fo r fosters can help 



Many fosters will pick up basic commands very quickly. Some will obey commands given by anyone 
even children. 

young children to remember to give them 
personal space. If the foster Greyhounds 

seem to extend beyond the edges of the dog 

bed (alld dOIl ' t they all?), spread a blallket 011 

the 0 00 1' beneath the dog bed to illustrate 
the space allotted to the dog. 

Though it can be more difficult to apply 

all the training suggestions put forth by 

expert s du ring the brief fostering period. 

there are ways in which training can be an 
asse t to you. Going through obed ience 

training with YOllr resident Greyhound and 

teaching a few bas ic commands to fosters 
ca n makc it eas ier for you to manage 
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multiple dogs in your home and maintain 

peaceful interactions between Greyhounds 

and children. 

If poss ible. work with an adopt ion group 

that has the opportunity to evaluate Grey· 
hounds before placing them in foste r homes. 

Families with small children should stay 

away from foste rs wi th shy or aggressive 

tendencies. Whcnlhe foster first arrives in 

the home, set up a crate in a quiet area where 

hecan retreat at will . Then l11uzzle the Grey· 
hound and introduce him to the child or chil · 

dren as they are maki ng their usual noises 

and movements. If the foster growls, snaps, 

cowers, or does not gencrally seem com· 
fortable around children, contact the group 

abollt returning the foster and providing 

another suitable candidate. 

Adoption g roups with family-fri endly 
adoption policies can benefit greatly from 

working together with screened foster fam

ilies who have we ll-behaved children. The 

end resu lt is adoptable Greyhounds who are 
known to be good with kids. For the safety 

and comfort o f all concerned, foster coor

dinators need to rema in thoughtful about 

foster placements with child ren and flexi· 
ble when they don 't appear to be work ing 

out. Likewise, parents need to be open and 

honest abou t what is going on inside 

the home. 

Saying Goodbye at Adoption Time 
Many families involved in fostering are 

surprised to learn that the bigges t issue fac

ing their children is no t safety but saying 

goodbye when the lime comes for a beloved 

foster to be adopted. Considering how dif

ficult it is for many adults to let go, this is 
certainly understandable. The human-ani 

mal bond is strong and quick to form. Often 

it happens even before we are aware of it. 

As adu lts who unde rstand the big pic· 
lUre of Greyhound rescue and the vital role 

that fostering plays. we lIsually are able to 

choke back the lears, wave goodbye, and 
continue on in the service of our cause. But 
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for young children who can' t rea ll y under

stand the big picture, all they know is that 

a nice, fun dog comes to stay fora while and 

then goes away. For children who are strug

g ling to understand or deal with the com

ings and goings of the various Greyhounds, 

there are a nllmberofthings that parents can 

do 10 make th ings eas ie r. 

First, parents can do their best to prepare 

children by explaining what fostering means. 

For chi ldren who are of or near school age 

and able to unders tand something aboul 

Greyhound racing, retirement , and the adop

tion process, consider watchi ng and dis

cuss ing a Greyhound adoption videotape. 

Re levant programs a ir periodically on Ani 

mal Planet. You can search the upcoming tel 

evision li stings for the te rm Greyhound at 

www.a ni malplanet. com or borrow a video 

from your adoption group. Another option 

is to read and discuss We Adopled a Grey

hal/lid, written and illustrated by W. L. Cowie 

(Hawaiian Publishing. 200 I; reviewed in the , 
Summer 2002 isspe of eG). This del ightful 

book would be a perfect introducliolllO your 

Good byes are always easier with a friend. 
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Grooming is one way for children to become safely involved in the care 01 foster Greyhounds. 

adventure as it chronicles one family's adop

tion of a Greyhound and entry into volun

teering and fostering for their local group. 

However, be aware tha t the fami ly in the 

book has diffi culty parti ng with one of their 

fosters and dec ides to keep him. 

Once the time comes for the foster to 

arrive, consider prov iding your chi ld with 

a sc rapbook for writi ngs, drawings, photos, 

and whateve r else he chooses. If anyone in 

the adopt ive fa mil y is inte res ted in corre

sponding with your famil y, the scrapbook 

is a great place to keep those le tte rs or e

mails. For younger children who can' t yet 

wri te or draw, scrapbooks may consist pri 

ll1<lri ly o f photos. If thi s is the case, attempt 

to snap a photo of four things for each fos

te r: bringing the fos te r home; a fa vo rite 

acti vity, pose, or toy; saying goodbye; and 

the Greyhound wit h hi s new famil y. Thi s 

will prov ide a concrete timeline for your 

re fl ec tions and you can refer 10 it in prepa-
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ration for the nex t fos te r. 

Occas ional reminders that foste rs a re 

only tempormy fa mil y members may be 

help ful : "Even thou gh we love Buffy, 

remember we' re just helping her get ready 

for her new fam il y." Make references to the 

dogs' future homes: "Do you think Dexter 

wi ll have other dogs to pl ay with in hi s new 

ho me? Shou ld we send thi s stuffed lOy 

along?" Such comments serve to empha

size the goa ls offostering and help limit the 

potential d istress and shock of separat ion 

a t adoption. 

When a Greyhound is adopted, focll s 0 11 

the positive. Afte r all , a forever home is what 

everyone was hopi ng for and working 

towards all along. Talk about the great suicles 

the foster made in the short time he was in 

your care. Write about his favo rite things 

and quirky manneri sms in the sc rapbook. 

Then begin to turn your attention to the nex t 

foste r. Evcllthough it Illay be a while until 



The human-animal bond can form quickly between child and Greyhound, even during the brief fostering period. 

you foster another Greyhound, take your 

child 's attention away from the adopted dog 

by trying to guess what the next one will be 

like. Will it be a boy or a g irl? Big or small ? 

Brindle or so lid? Playful or mellow? Keep 

in mind that the good byes will get eas ier 

with time as the child becomes accustomed 

to the fostering routine, though it is likely 

that an occasional Greyhound who is 

particularl y sweet or around a particula rl y 

lo ng time is like ly to bring a particularl y 

d ifficult farewell. 

Making the Most of Teachable 
Moments 

At many points along the way, fostering 

wil l provide teachable moments, or oppor· 

tuni ties fo r leaming and growth. In the most 

genera l sense, working with a Greyhound 

adop tio n group o r othe r anima l rescue 

organi zation he lps to instill in child ren a 

sense of care and responsibility toward li ving 

creatures. It also draws them into a culture 

of se rvice at an earl y age. O lder children 

can assist in caring fo r fos ters and volun

teer at meet and g ree ts and o ther events, 

a llowing them to feel va lued within the 

organization and community. 

Suggestions o ffered in the previous sec

tion allow for learning ancl growth as well . 

Forchildren who are developing their read

ing and writing skill s, give them opportu

nities to read and write about engaging top

ics such as Greyhounds and Greyhound 

ado ptio n. Such activ ities can help to get 

them exci ted about read ing and wri ting in 

general. Before YOll know it you may have 

a voracious reader or a gifted wri ter on your 

hands ! Talents such as drawing and pho

tography, though perhaps no t as essenti al 

for school success, should be nurtured in 

interes ted child ren . T he foster sc rapbook 

provides a tho ught ful opportunity fo r the 

crafty integration of wl; ting practice for chi l

dren who Ileed it. 

Finall y, perhaps the most evident teach-
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ab le moment from the foste ring arrange

ment is the opportun ity to talk wi th your 

children abollt their fee lings when a foster 

is adopted. If both of you are sad and miss

ing the dog. discll ss why you fee l th is way, 

how it 's natural to feel this way, and know 

that the fee lings will pass in time. You do 

not want to dwell indefinitely on the nega

tive, but some discuss ion is important , 

including validation of the child 's fee lings 

and acknowledgement o f yoll r own. It is in 

pm1through conversations sllch as these that 

preschool-age chi ldren learn to regulate and 

cOllt roltheir own emotions and understand 

the emotions of others - skil ls that arc essentj al 

to us as adults . 

To summarize, for fam ilies who are inter

ested in fos tering, the benefi ts can be many. 

Exercis ing appropriate caut ion and vig i

lance can minimi ze the challenges. A ll 

members of the family stand to learn some

thing about themselves and about Grey

hounds. For families who can make it work, 

fostering is a commendable way to a llow 

more of these wonderful dogs to race into 

your heart. But remember, fos ters are 

j ust temporary! • 

D,: D(III(I \1(1/1 Abbema is 011 AJSist(llll Professor of 
Child Psychology {/( SI. Marys College of M(lI )·· 
l(IIu/. She resides ill LeOl/mrJIO II·,I, Md. Il"ifh her lms
balld Slew, her Greyl/OI/I/(J KOI/(l, alld IWO C{/(S. They 
are aClil'e \'o full/ eerJ alldfostersfor GreYI Expec
Imiolls Greyhol/lul ReJwe. The (ll/lhor wishes 10 
express herapprecialiolllO Georgia Healyforpos
illg so 1)(lIiellllyfor so 11/01/)' pharos, and to Janice 
P,."eufor l'C I'iewillg al/ elll"fier l'ersioll oflhis arlicle. 

Abby, adopted by Oee and Steve Clark of Fort 
Edward, N.Y. 
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natural grey 
By Roberta Poulton 

Managing Colitis with L-Glutamine 

Mo, at nine years of age, healthy and happy. CINDY HANSON 

III litis isslIe we illl l'Odlice Natllral Grey, 

a Ilew regular department dedicated 10 the 

exploration of COl1lpfel1lelllary, a{temative, 

and holistic approaches to caring for ollr 

Greyhounds. 11 a/lemares wilh our existing 
fea/lIre, Explorillg Drug Therapies. -Ed. 

He was tall and lanky. weighed 67 
pounds, had bones slicking Ollt everywhere , 
and was very s ick. The veterinarian treat

ing him was on the verge of performing 

exploratory surgery. He to ld me the dog 

wou ld probably need to be on a prescrip-
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lion diet for the rest of his life. Mo was a 

black Greyhound wi lh huge doe eyes and 
an infinite capacity for love. Unfortu nately, 
he also had a seemingly infinite capacity for 
produc ing loose, watery stools. This was 
the creature I had agreed to foster? I found 
myself smitten with an anima l suffering 
from colitis, an inflammation of the colon 
or large intestine. 

Ulcerative coli ti s is a form of Inflam
matory Bowel Di sease (180). IBD occurs 
when certain cell s chronically attack the 
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wall of the intestine. The body responds by 
sending white blood cells to the intes tinal 
lining. Inflammation is the result. Sym p
toms of IBD include chronic dialThea andlor 
vomiting, weight loss, gas, blood or mucous 
in the stool, and a rumbling tumm y. The 
exact cause of ISO is unknown, and diag
nosis and treatment of IBD are difficult (see 
"Dea ling with Inflammatory Bowe l Dis
ease," SUllll1ler2001 CG). Factors possibly 
contributing to IBD include allergies, genet
ics, nutrition, infect ion, autoi mmune 



response, parasites, and stress. 

Mo lived at the clinic for more than six 

month s, sufferi ng sile ntly, waiting to be 

adopted. His appetite was so vorac ious that 
when I brought him ho me, he consumed 

eighl cups of dry ki bble each day. When I 
came home one afternoon to find my foster 

boy shivering in hi s crate , covered with 

feces, I vowed to find a solution. 

I pes tered several ve ter inarians. After 
multiple courses of antibiotics, we were at 

a standsti ll . I began to do my own research, 

focusing on common sense and holistic heal

ing. I concluded that unless Mo retained 

some food, hi s colon would not calm down 
and he would never gain weight. What is a 

nice bland diet for humans with diarrhea? 

Rice. I consulted my veterinarian. "Why 

not?" he responded. I added two cups of rice 

to Mo's daily ration of e ight cups of pre

scription dog food. 
Mo started to gain some weight. We were 

on to something, bu t still not quite there. I 

turned to my local health food store, Mas
te l's Health Foods. Its proprietor, John Mas

te l, is a nationall y recogni zed nutritional 

consultant who has been selling vitamin , 
mineral, and herbal supplements and home

opathic remedies for 35 years. I walked into 

hi s shop and said, "Help, my dog is sicker 
than a dog." Mr. Maste l li stened to my 

description of Mo's condition, put his fin 

ger to his temple, walked over to the book 

section, fingered a few, Oipped some pages, 

then tapped his finger on what he had found. 
"This has helped people wilh Crohn 's dis

ease," he said. "What?" I asked impatientl y. 
" L-Glutamine," he replied. I stared dumbl y. 

" What is it? How does it work?" 

Thi s is what he told me: L-Glutamine is 

one of eleven non-essential amino acids cre

ated by the body. L-Glutamine is converted 

into g lucose when the body needs more. 
(Human ath letes often use the supplement 

afte r a strenuous workout. ) L-Glutamine 

has also been found helpful for people who 
have chron ic problems with their colon . L-

Glutamine lines the intestine, helping the 
"flare-ups" to calm down. 

I asked Mr. Mastel about the dosage. 

Based on Mo's weight, he suggested that I 
Iry a dosage or 1/4 1easpoon (750 mg) wilh 

each meal. I fo llowed his instructions 

exactl y. The results were almost instanta

neous. Mo started to gain weight , his coat 

go t shinier, and he demonstrated that he 

had enough energy to play with my other 
dog, Gracie. 

There is no way to know if L-Glutamine 

was the key to Mo's recovery. Perhaps Mo 

finally re laxed, realizing that he'd found his 
forever home. As stress can be associated 

with colitis, I' ve tried to keep a routine to 

help Mo avoid "flare-ups." He will still greet 

me with a tooting symphony and growling 
tummy if imiss doses of his supplement, or 

if he gets overly stressed when I am away 

from home more than lIsual. 

Five years later, Mo is a healthy, trim, 82 
Ib Greyhound who eats a normal diet. At 9 

yea rs of age, he is sleek and beautiful. My 

experience managing Mo's colitis has taught 

me the impol1ance of working with my vet
erinari an, doing my own research, and keep

ing an open mind . • 

Roberta POlll101I lilies ill Sr. P(lIII, Millll. with Alo 
{/I/d her mixed-breed dog, Gracie. 

Snip, Will Shumaker, Tampa, Fla. 
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Chick Magnet 
If only I had known about Greyhounds 

when I was single. Talk about a chick 

magnet! This morning 1 went to my local 

(overpriced) coffee place for a laue and 

once again tried to read my newspaper. It 

just wasn't possible. The female admirers 
(of Byron and Farah, nol me) ranged 

in age from aboul 16 to 70, all oflhem 

quite beautiful. 

It usually begins with "What beauti 

ful dogs. Can I pellhem?" Some Slay 
for moments, others for longer, One sat 

down to talk about life, politics, and her 

granddaughter. 

Finally I came home. I need to finish 
my newspaper now . • 

Reprillled with permissiol/ from Needlenose 
Notes, newsletter of the Needle Nose Crew of 
Lagll/la Hi//:.;, Calif. This piece or;gil/ally 
appeared ill the AliglIsl 2003 isslle. 
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adoptions 
Story by linda Hess with 

Wanda Abeyta 
III"strations by Kathy Hoynes 

Tukan's Last Resort 

It started with a message on the Grey

hound Connection phone line one day in 

March 2002. A woman was looking for an 

adoption group 10 take a Greyhollnd whose 

owner had become ill. We happened to be 

the first group she contac ted . When Wanda 
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re turned the call , a message on the answer

ing machine announced the offi ce hours of 

the Deer Park (something) Resort. Wanda 
refe rred the call to me and I fo llowed lip in 

the morning. 

I spoke with a gentleman at the resort' s 
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office for quite some time and was ab le (Q 

get the infollllation about the dog. His owner 
had a stroke and had been hospita li zed for 

six weeks. Since he could no longer care for 
his beloved fri end , he asked the resort man

agement to contact the Greyhound adoption 

group in San Diego. In the meantime, resi

dents of Deer Park (something) Resoll were 

a ll pitching in to care fo r the 10 year-old 

dog. His name was Tukan. The gentleman 

to ld me the name means " my bes t fri end" 

in an Indian language. 

I agreed to he lp. Ove r the next two days 

I made call s to all of the Greyhound adop

tion groups in San Diego County. None of 

them had placed thi s dog. I tri ed e-mai ling 

several organizations outside o ur area and 

still was unable to find hi s orig inal group. I 

ca ll ed the resort to say we would pick up 

Tukan the following weekend . A fter receiv

ing directions, I asked the name of the resOll. 

Again , all I could understand was Deer Park 

(somelhillg) Resort . I tried one more time, 

and finally I got it. 

It was Deer Park Nlldisl Resort. 

I checked the Inte rne t fo r a Deer Park 

website to con finn the directions. There was 

indeed a website . In my ques t for a map to 

he lp us find our way to Tukan, I c licked the 

butto nlllarked "Fac ilities" on the resort 's 

hOl11e page. Up popped a pholo of a large 

group of naked people w ithout tan lines, 

s tanding around a he licopte r, wav ing at 

the camera . Would thi s be our we lcoming 

committee? 

Wanda and I set out for the resort early 

Saturday morning. As we drove, o ur minds 

raced with thoughts abo ut the ad venture 

ahead . We wonde red how we would react 

if the guests o f the resort rece ived us in the ir 

altogether. We had plenty of time to think 

abollt it; our-destination was 120 miles away. 

As we got closer to the resort , our thoughts 
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Tukan. 

turned to Tukan . How might we find him? 
Would he be hungry or hurt? We began 

lowany. 
After a pit stop and a bile to eat, we con

tinued up into the mountains. The tempera
ture d ropped from San Diego's balmy 72 

degrees as we climbed into the clouds. We 

asked the weather gods to make it even 
colder; although we might freeze in our (

shirts, at least everyone else would have to 
be wearing clothes. 

We arrived after morc than two hours on 

the road. The resort was sel off the mai n 

thoroughfare at the end of a din road. A river 
rock wall surrollnded it - morc for deco

ration than privacy. The main ga te was 
loc ked to ensure res ident -only traffic . 
Mobile homes and RVs were parked about 
the grounds, offering res idents a very nice 

view of mountains and pine trees scattered 
throughout the grassy hills. Heads down , 
we walked cautiously from the visitor park ~ 

ing area to the office. To our relief, everyone 
was fully clothed. 

Once all of the relinquishment paper 
work was completed, the resort staff told us 
they would take us to Tukan. Wanda and I 
panicked. We expected the dog to be brought 
to us. Would we have to walk through the 

resort? Where would we go and what might 
we see? 

The rain that had started short ly aftcr we 
anived was turning to sleet. The wind chilled 
us as we walked to the end of the park where 
Tukan was staying. We found his pen, a tarp~ 

covered 8~by~8 foot enclosure with a cement 
surface. He had been living outside in the 
rain, snow, and cold for the past six weeks. 

The pen was empty. 
We felt uneasy. Where could he be? Did 

he ge t away? With no ta ll fence or wall 
around the resort, he could be anywhere. 
The people from the office didn ' t know 
where he could be either, so we hiked back 
through the park, growing numb wi th the 
cold, while the office people knocked all the 
doors of mobile homes and RVs, looking 
for Tukan. 

We kept our heads down the entire time, 
hoping to avoid even a glimpse of skin. 

The res idents gave us an idea where "Old 
Tuk" might be and more people j oined the 

hunt. A couple with a Basset Hound drove 
ahead in their golf cart, scouting out leads. 
After half an hour of searching, one res i ~ 

dent said that someone had taken Tukan up 
to the barn for shelter. 

We made our way up the hill to the barn. 
Gett ing closer, we could see a gray, tri an~ 
gular face in the shadows. Tukan was ~ied 
up in the barn, dry and warm. He beamed 
al our arrival. His tail wagged and he shook, 
but not from the cold. What a happy boy he 
was! We almost cried while he showered us 
with love. 

Old Tukan had been looked after and 

loved while his owner was gone. Each of the 
residents took turns caring for him and feed~ 

ing him leftovers from dinner. There was a 
couple who took him jogging da ily. One of 
the young people said she considered Tukan 
to be her best friend and spent a lot of time 
with him in his compound while the adults 
were busy wi th other acti vities. She made 
sure he had a clean pen, fresh water, and soft 
bedding. Unfortunately. the resort residents 
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did not know that Greyhounds are indoor 
pets and ill -equipped to face the weather. 
Tukan had grown a winter coat like we had 
never seen on a Greyhound. 

As we were leaving the resort , many of 
the residents came out to say goodbye to 
their friend. That was the toughest part of 
our whole adventure. These people loved 
Tukan and you could hear in thei r voices 
that they would genuinely miss him. Each 
person gave him hugs and kisses. Some told 
him not to forget them, as they would not 
forget him. The man who had taken him into 
the barn gave him a very long hug and told 
him to behave for his new ladies. 

Tukan has since found a new forever 
home with Julie Lawrence, one of Grey~ 
hound Connec tion's home representatives 
and an occasional foster mom. Julie was not 
sure she needed a third Greyhound, but love 
for Tukan won her over. Tukan enjoys play 
dates at the park, where he runs like a young 
pup wi th many newfound friends. 

As fo r Wanda and me, well , we never 
expected to meet such a warm group of peo~ 

I . 
pie on such a cold ~pflng day . • 

Linda Hess is a volullteer with Greyhoulld Con 
lIection ill Sail Diego, Calif. mllldll Abeyta is the 
Presidellt alld FOllllder o/Greyholllld COllllectioll. 
A shorter versioll o/this article appeared ill Greyf 
Tales: TIle Greyhound Connection Newsletter, Wi,, · 
IeI' 2003. 
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humor 
By Cara Brockhoff 

A Guy and His Dog 

Nancy and Bill Schmidt (TEAM Greyhound Adoption 
of Ohio) sent thi s picture of Rambo, a stately and 
independent l1 -year-old stud, reluctantly relin
quished by an Iowa Greyhound farm. Jerry and I 
agreed to adopt thi s old boy even though the owner 
had warned Nancy repeatedly, "This dog will never 
do well in a home environment." 
Thi s is not the dog we got. 
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This is the dog we got. 
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On the first day he came into the house, Rambo sat Jerry down and said in no uncertain terms, "Things are 
gonna be diHerent around here." 

"I'm going to be sticking very close to you, no matter 
where you are or what you're doing." 

"I'm not going to like it one bit when you tell me you're leaving for 
work and will do my best to keep you home with me," 

"When you come home in the evening, I expect to be the on/yone allowed on the couch 
with you." 
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"When you're home all day on the weekends, I'll be right behind you while you're doing yard work and stuff." 

"When you take us to The Swamp for walks, you'll probably have to give me a hand - my rear end is 11 years 
old, you know." 
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"When we go for walks on the trails, I don't intend to 
let you out of my sight for a second." 



"And keep this in mind: No matter where we are, I expect you to pet me first 
and most. I don't care if there are five other Greyhounds in this family." 

"I'll never forget how happy I felt that day at the kennel when you took my leash 
and told me I was coming to California with you." 

"And now, as of today, we're both retired, We get to be together all day long! Go back to sleep, Dad. Geezers get to sleep in." • 

Cam BrockhoJJis the OII'IIe/'lIlId fulmillistrtttoro!Norrhcoa:sf GreY/lOlI/ ltl Support (1I' IIw.llort/lt:oflstgreyhollllds. lletl). 
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humor 
By Bev Ooan 

The Boys vs. The Girls 
The choice is really a matter of high maintenance vs. low maintenance. 

Chet, adopted by Brenda and Michael Birt of Crysler, Onl., Canada. 

Boys: 
"I'm relentless in my need and desire to be in your face, on you, over you, under 
your feet, behind you, in front of you, next to you. 
You adopted me and now you will have no rest from me, ever. 
t may jusllift my leg on everything you touch, in tribute to you , every time I think 
you may be looking at some other dog. 
If you'd let me, I'd probably nurse. 
I will be a perpetually needy child, demanding attention, affection, and constant 
affirmation , no matter how old either one of us gets," 
High maintenance. 

Anastasia, adopted by Linda Cliffel , Bloom Twp., Itl . R!CMHOmS 

Girls: 
"Thanks for liberating me. You go ahead and do your alpha thing, but let's just be 
equals in the ways that really count. Show me the ropes and I'll settle right in. 
Who are the players? Where's my spot? What stuff is mine? What time's dinner? 
Here are the rules: 
1. If you wanted a clown, you should have adopted from the circu s. 
2. I ain't a blonde. 
3. Talk to the butt. The 'ace ain't lislenin'. 
4. I can out pee almost any dog on the planet in my quest to pee last. 
5. I won't lick you if you don't lick me. 
6. I'll always be close by, but call me. We'll have lunch if we're both free ." 
Low maintenance .• 

Bev DO(lll li l'es ill P(JSlIriel1{/. C(Jli[ willi her IlIIsbwlll Tilll (Jlld Greyhollnds Ja~z. Tiggel; and Rebecca. She is/ol/mll'r (/ml past presidelll o/GPA/SolII/le,." Newltla. 
lind S('I1'es as a l/irl'ctorOil/lIe board of/lIlII chllple/: 
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you·re invited 

Sunday, December 7 
Sixth Annual South Jersey Volunteers 
Christmas Party 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
NGAP Jersey Affiliate 
Sharon Zheng's Chinese Restaurant 
Egg Harbor Township, N.J . 
Chinese auction. rafne, Chinese/A merican buffet. All 
proceeds to benefi t NGA P. COIl Hlct: Merci Riccardi, 
609-266-78 18 or mcrcib.1rt @aol.col11 

Saturday, December 13 
Holiday Social 
Noon to 5;00 p.m. 
GreysLand Greyhound Adoption 
MasterPeace Dog Training 
264 Fisher Street 
Frankl in , Mass. 
Joi n us for a day o f fun. for you and your hounds. 
There will be pictures with Santa Paws, rafnes, vcn
dors. snacks. and more. Slart your holiday shopping 
with us. You'll find somet hing for your hounds. and 
for all your doggie- loving fr iends. A ll the money 
raised at the event will go to our Grace Fund. Con
tact: Robin Norton. 508-435-6023 or 
adopt@greysland.org 
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Saturdays and Sundays, February 7 and 8 through 
March 27 and 28 
Monday, February 16 (President's Day) 
Arizona Renaissance Festival 
!0:00a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Greyhounds of Fairhaven 
Highway 50, East of Apache Junction, Ariz. 
For the ninth year. the Greyhounds o f Fairhaven wi ll 
be promot ing Greyhound adoption at the Arizona 
Renaissance Festival. If you live in or are visiting the 
Phocnixffucson area, corne ou t and meet our most 
noble hounds. Comact: Marsha Roe. 602-493- 1063 
or AR F@rnarshasrnaning<l les.com: www.Grey
houndsOfFairhaven.org 

Friday, March 5 through Sunday, March 7 
Sandy Paws: Greyt Fun in the Sun 
Greyhound Adoptions of Florida 
Jacksonville Beach, Fla. 
Pizza party rneet-and-greet. blessing of the hounds. 
beach wa lk. seminars. Gilley Gi rls Danc ing Grey
hounds Drill Te<lm. author Cyn Mobley. ice cream 
soc ial and fashion show, memorial service. r<lffle, 
vendors and prizes. Con tact Day le Ke lloway. (904) 
725 ·7558 or boomerO 150@msll.com. 

TI1Lf P,:1c.e: 

Friday, April 23 through Sunday, April 25 
Greyhounds in Gettysburg 
Triangle Greyhound Society 
Gettysburg, Pa. and surrounding area 
Greyhounds in Gettysburg is an annual Greyhound 
gatheri ng in historic Gettysburg. Vendors. ghost 
w .. lk. strolls in are .. parks, .. nd a meet-.. nd-grect at 

the local Harley Davidson de .. lership. Contact: 
Joanna Wolfe. 919-2 19-24 17 or net lagd @aol.com: 
www. triang legreyhound.orglgig.html 

Friday, April 30 Ihrough Sunday, May 2 
Greyhound Gathering - Kanab 2004 
Greyhound Gang 
Kanab, Utah 
Three days ofcclebrat ing Greyhound love with 
events. food. auct ions. and more. Registrat ion begins 
in January. Contact: Claudi .. Presto. 435·644 ·2903 or 
Claud ia@greyhoundgang.org: \\'ww.grey· 
houndgang.org 

MEN ARE FROM MIIRS 
Wol'IEN ARE FROI"I VENVS 

. DOGS ARt: FRO"" PLUTO 
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\Ni\lOW'Sp~~,~rit Video 
"The Adopter's GUide to 
Uvln9 with GreyhoUnds" 

Prepare yoursol f IOf the Joy. and challenges of this 
unlquo brood wilh over an hour of video 

Intorvlowl ,lnstructiOl1, lind greyhound 1001"90. 
wwwbmdpnlchcll.com 

ma rketplace 

Gre hound Art 

www.designerhounds.com 
Kllho,ln, S. SItU. (Shontz), DVM' dt\ks@mindsqinlcom . 200 Seawell st.- Sanford, NC 21))2 
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Greyhound Love Publications is pleased to present, 
the third in a seri es of beautifully illustrated children's books, Shore the 
adventures of Miss Allison, Rebecca and the star, Berry as vJ luJble lessons 
are learned at the Forever Home Kennel for retired racers. 
The large 9 x 10 soft cover book is laVishly illustrated, The book retails for 
$ 12,95 and over 20% from the saleof every book goes to save a greyhound , 

"You've Got 

The first two o f the series 
"Greyhound Love" and "The Ho me Stretch" 

are also available . 

09' ,Mail 0 Greys'" 

@~~mJ@ ~ @@!j!l~@!j@§ 
Artist Polly HornbergeJ's delightful and thoughtful dlowings of her 

beloved "furbables· ale found on a 100ge selection of cards, note 
cards, prints, bags & wearables. Visit the website for all the new designs. 
Now available: Sympathy Card to show your COlT'llXlsslon and concern. 

PoI~ also does custom portraits. 

419 Silverbrook Dr" Blrdsbolo, PA 19508 
Phone: 610-582-3573 

email: greyhoundlove5@ao1.com 
Website: WN'N.gleyhoundlove.com 

(All profits go 10 greyhound rescue efforts) 
We offe r wholesale prices 10 non-profit g reyhourd rescue group s 

'rEk'1flf~J'~'~ Colorful bands that gently wrap around hind Q.uarters 
~~.~ ~ to prevent marking in the house. Effective and safe. $ 15 each 

~tM'~© 
Adorable plush GreyBabiesl 

Each comes with matching scarf 
and uniQ.ue Greyhound Love logo. 

Collect all 7 colors - white, fawn, 

blue. black. brown. white with 
black & whi te with fown. 
$8 each, 3/ $22, 6/ $40, 

1 00% of fhe profits 
from GreyBables, Mugs and Bel~ Bands directly benefit the medical needs and 

rescue /adoptlon efforts o f the retired broods, special needs and farm greyhounds. 

For adoption Information for these wonderful greyhounds, please contact Mari~n at email: greyslOO@mplnet.net 

Only from Greyhound Love Collectibles!! To order visit, www.greyhoundlove.com 
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Toastie Coats & ra'~ 
Custom Made Greyhound Coats & Hoods 

Polar Fleece Winter Coats • Ultr9x Rain Coats 
Hoods • Mullluks • Jommles • Jewelry 

Original pen & Ink drawing Notecards & Notepads 
Premier collars, leashes & harnesses 

Pet Pals'" Nature Naps & Sheepskin Squeaky Toys 

Colt, write or emoil for a catalog 
46 Allon Rood. Circ leville. NY 10919 

(845) 361-3843 email: godogs@worwick.net 
www.toastiecoots.com 

northcoastgreyhounds.net " \i""'0C~AGeRS l.."'P 
V Jewel", Des~ 

JEWELRY 

NEW! 

Sterling Silver / _ 
14ktGoid Vi 
Rubber Stamps ,..., 1 

Visit us 
in the his t oric 1851 
' Old Stone House" 
Cambridge, WiSCOnSjn.~ 
Meet our retired 
racing greyhounds on sta f . 

CATALOG, 
1-800-352-3762 
608-423-4446 
Visit our NEW web site ..... 

www.voyagersjewelrydesign.com 

marketplace 

Calling All Writers & 
Photographers ... 

Greyhound 
story and 

Photo 
Submissions 

Wanted! 
for an upcoming book dedicated 

to your favorite furry friends 

Submissions will be accepted 
November 3.2003 - April 3, 2004 . 

Please visit 
http://greybook.home.eomeast.net 

for story and photo 
I 

A 5lanket of Hope-Uni9ue Knits For Gre!:Jhounds and Their Humans 

Visit our website @www.ablanketoFhopc.com 

Greshound'11row ... ,Y0u 1ve never seen one like this ... a great g ift or fundraising item ... s pecial pricing for no n-profit 

ad o ptio n groups purchasing thro ws fo r rafFles a nd a uctions. 

Greshouncl~ .. keep ,Your ho und wa rm o n the coldest da,Ys ... a n affordable sweater to la,Yer unde r o ute r 

coats. 
A 51anket of Hope .. .F.o. 50x ~215 .. .sea 5right, NJ 07760 

A portion of ever,Y sale is donated to Gre,Yho und rescue a nd adoption 

~~'--7~ 
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\Jhat the P.>est-Dressed Greyhounds are \Jearing 
o~ 

All t'landcrofted 

Jolid P.Jrass 
t'lardllare 

Daily \,lear and 
Jteppin' Out Jtyles 

Colar -Coardinated, 
~Double:!ided Jlliss 

~ ~ 

Velvet Leashes 

Completely 
\,Iash,able 

PriceQ from l~.3 
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Celebrating Greyhounds with 

6~'CI~~~~ 
Greyt Gifts 

Susan O'Hara 
Magnets, Ornaments. Vases and Other Gift Ideas 

www.greytgifts.com 
susan@greytgifts.com 813.643.7709 

winter 2003 

SHOP ONLINE, 
SUPPORT DOG WELFARE 

CarpeCanem.com 
Gifts & Accessories for Dog Lovers 

ALL SALES 
support dog rescue 

and adoption! 

Lots of GREVT 
Greyhound items 

Sa tes support Greyhound rescue 
and adopti on efforts 

Carpe Canem showcases items offered 
by breed clubs, rescue organizations, 

adoption agencies and artisans, 
all of which donate all or part of their 
proceeds to dog rescue and adoption. 

Spread the word and 
help support dog welfare! 



.~ 

marketplace 

'When it comes to greyhound surgery. .> ~ 
'We Do More! 

'When it comes to dentistry, 
(Clcaning~ Doxirobc Trcattncnt. Bonding & Exh"uctions) 

'We Do lVIore! 

'When it to co IDes to straight talk, 
.::.-"'-~- 'We Do lVIore! 

'When it co IDes to care, 
'We Do lVIore! 

'When it COIDeS to cost, 
'WE DO LESS!! 

National Greyhound Adoption currently does 2000+ anesth es ia ~ 
surgeries on greyhounds annually. Call for information. 

In the near future look for our 3 million dollar n ew kennel and ~ 
s urgical facility on the Delaware River! 

National Greyhound Adoption Program 
4701 Bath Street - Phila, PA 19137 

(215) 331-7918 - (215) 331-1947 - Fax 
E-mail -ngap@ix.netcom.com 

Website - www.ngap.org 
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c;'reyhound 

6tudies 

T·,6hirl:s, .6-weabhiru. NDUCard~ G More 
From original pen and ink de"ign5 

\Vriu,,,r calL for II frtot' brochur~ 

lC.athy U"yne" 
79~5 \V. 164th Place 
Tinky Park. IL 60477 
708/5~2-A6<l~ 

GREYHOUND TALES 
True Stories Of Rescue, Compassion & Love 

i.. ~ Edited by Nora Star .fIt. .~ 
~ Introduction by Susan Netboy ~ 

"There is a very special class of privileged citizens in this country, those who 
have gotten to know a greyhound. It is an experience like no other and this book 
is living testimony to thai fact. Unlike other privileged societies, the one built 
around the greyhound is very easy to join. You don't have to be born into it 
... you just have to be willing to give love and accepllove,H Roger A. Caras 

S'~ .. pr~~C~ 

; ~'-~JI(~/~" 
SEND $15.95 TO : ST At<, 9728 T ENAYA WAY, KE I.SEYVILLE, CA 95 '4S I 
REDUCED RAT ES TO RESCUE GROUPS. PROFITS A LL GO TO DOGS 

Pet Portraits 
From Your Photos 
Award w inning artis t and Greyhound 
adopter Kent Roberts is available to 
paint a FULL-COLOR watercolor 
of your pet. Pr ices start at just $95. 

For ordering information go to: 
http://artmarketing.com/ gallery /kentroberts 

To recieve a full·color flyer and o rd er fo rm 
send $2. (ded ucted from firs t order) to: 
Kent Roberts 
8735 Pineville Road 
Shippensburg, PA 17257 

~~~~~ 

~ ~&Go ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
~ 

.Tolly .Joints N~~d : ~ 
Glucosamine HCL • MSM • CMO 

Shark Cartilage . Vit . C • Prozyme 

~ 
www.greyhoundgang .org l 

has information & secure ordering. [} 
Jolly Joints & When I Am Older " 

booklets a lso available. 

~ 435-644-2903 ~ 
claudia@greyhoundgang.org 

Proceeds help hounds 

~~~~~ 

Do You LOVE Greyhounds? 
Then SHOW IT! Get GREYT shirts and accessories from 
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~~~rmJtA~ 
www.greytwear.com 

Greyt Human Apparel for Greyhound Lovers 

Offering a huge variety of styles. and colors, made to order from your specifications. We also 
ca rry jackets , caps, mouse pads and greeting cards. Come visit us at GREYTWEAR' 

toll free 1-877-956-1225 
Contact us for Fund Raising and Dealer Opportunities 1942 Jackso n, Columbia, MO 65202 
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GREYHOUND FRIENDS 

of Northern Califll1lia 

P.O.BOX 8028, RED BLUFF, CA. 96080 ' (530)529·3489 

Advertise 
in Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine 

Sell your products, 
service, website, etc. 

HERE! 
Contact: 

Celebrating Greyhounds 
Advertising 

P.O. Box 358 
Marblehead MA 01945-0358 

Deadlines: 
Spring issue: December 1" 
Summer issue: March 1" 

Fall issue: June 1" 
Winter issue: September 1" 

Ad Sizes: 
(h=horjzontal; v=vertlcal; please, no bleeds) 

1 Block (n/a): 2.22Ziv x 2.604"h 
2 Block (h): 4.694"w X 2.604"h 
2 Block (v): 2.222"w X 5.382"h 
3 Block (h): 7.166"w X 2.604"h 
3 Block (v): 2.22Ziv X 8.16"h 
4 Block (n/a): 4.694'iv X 5.382"h 
6 Block (h): 7.1 66"w X 5.382"h 
6 Block (v) : 4.694"w X 8.1 6"h 
9 Block (n/a): 7 .1 66"w X 8.1 6"h 
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A TANGlE-FRn lEASH THAT REAllY WORKS! 
The look of a Grey tangled in a leash says; 

"What are you going to do about this." 
THE NO HANG UP® Is The Answerl 
• Designed for Greys by a Grey Owner. 

THE NO HANG UP' DOUBLE THE NO HANG UP' 

I 

Up to 12 ft of Tangle-Free Safetyl 

A Fl exible Fiberglass Rod with a Polyester / Nylon Le ash Cord 
Allow s you to Keep Your Grey Tangle -Free ft Saf e . 

A Sh ock Ab so rbin g Bicycle -Sty le Hand Gri p ft Saf e ty Loop 
Takes th e Strain Off your Hands. 

~ A New Hold ' ft Cl ose-Control ' Short-E ' s' are also Availabl e , ~ 

1I Start Your Grey Walking FUN - Order One Today 1I 

KREATIVE K-9 FASHIONS 

Hand Made Coals for Grey/lOll/Ids 

P.O. Box 8493 

RAINCOATS 
SNOW COATS 
WINTER COATS 

Wanvick, RI 02888 
Kreative.K9.Fashions@att.net 
http://homc.att.netl-Kreativc.K9.Fashions 

Portion of proceeds benefits the 
Morris Animal Foundation. 

Come visit us on line for color samples. 
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a gRace 0-1= boooos 
Quilted Cuslom Greyhound Coals 

Jude Edling 
112 E. Blh SI. 

Blue Earth, MN 56013 
agraceofhounds@holmail.com 

webpages.charter.neVagraceofhounds 
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Pierced Earrings 
011 posts (shown) 
Sterling $25. 
14k Gold $ 125. 
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$249. 

Gh, Golden 1iound 

270 Bellevue Ave. #303 
Newport, RI 02840 

401-247-1664 

goldenhound @efortress.com 
www.goldenhound.com 

Full catalogue $2.00 refundable with purchase. 
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on 18" snake cha in (shown) 
Sterl ing $32. 
14k Gold $169. 

on 18" rope chain 
Sterling $27 . 
14k Gold $ 11 6, 



Griffin (Untouchable) 1992-2003 
Adopted by Gale and C hris Hollstei n from 

Greyhound Friends. Griffin was pictured in "A fler 

A mputation" (Spring 2002 CG) and on page 5 o f 

the Winter 2002 issue. Gri ffin crossed to the 

bri dge suddenl y due to a stroke. He joins Ibis, hi s 

tripod companion, w ho passed las! year. "Spiffy" 

Griffy enriched ollr lives with hi s sense of humor 

and his bi g hea rt. Hi s s ill y anti cs, suc h as 

"shoplifting" slurries. sneaking into coal pockets, 

purses and shopping bags lookin g for bi scuits, 

laking in vento ry of the kitchen pantry, and sitti ng 

in Mom's lap were j ust a few o f the things he did 

to make liS laugh. He knew he cou ld gel away 

with mosl anything. but he refrained from becom

ing obnox ious (mosl of Ihe time). He smi led from 

car to car with a ll of his teeth showing, while 

swinging his head from s ide 10 side and doing a 

li llie happy dance. He loved be ing a the rapy dog 

and goi ng to rneet-and-greets . He was never at a 

loss to communicate what he wanted ;UllJ he 

always seemed to k now whnt we needed , be it a 

paw on the arm, ;1 gentl e ki ss or n stuffy strategi

call y nimed at the he ad. We will always love him 

and forever mi ss him. 

Jeffrey (Criminal Motion) 1999-2003 
Adopt ed und loved by Rick and Shnnnon 

Lorenz o f Mes:!, Ari z. Jeffrey was pic tured as the 

Cowardly Li on from The Wi zard of Oz on p;lge 

46 of the Spring 2003 issue o f CG. Jeffrey lost hi s 

valiant stru ggle w ith Va ll ey Feve r on August 16. 

Retired less than a yea r at the time of hi s pass in g, 

he li ved hi s short life to the full est. He loved dip

ping his feel in hi s swimming pool nnd watching 

te levision from hi s sofa . He was a ve lcro dog, ever 

so gently placi ng his c hin in one's cupped palm as 

he walked at our side. We will miss his happy 

dances. his humorous puffe r chee ks. and his out

of-tune roos. He will be in our hearts forever. 

Tucker (1993-2003) 
Tucker adopted Marcia ;mel Doug Herman 

when he was 6-and-a-half weeks old. One of 12 

pups born to an "oops" li lle r whe lped by retired 

racing Greyhounds Bo nnie and Pee Wee, Tucker 

cli mbed up Marcia 's leg. smiled a t her, and 

instantly convinced her to take him home with her. 

While Marci a was editor of CG Magazine, Tucker 

cheerfull y he lped he r ill ustrate points in art icles. In 

Winte r of 1996 he showed that very young puppies 

can use dog doors; in Summer of 1998, he mod

e led hi s Sure-Fit hal'lless ; in Sprin g of 1999 Tucker 

illustrated tha t some Greyhounds are unusually 

hairy; and in Winter o f 1999, show n shortl y afte r 

hi s lirst debilitating stroke/vestibularlback prob

lem incident. Tucker illustrated the endearing 

head-tilt o rte n seen in dogs with vestibular prob

lems. By 2002, it became clear that he" d been 

developi ng a kid ney d isease, glomeru lonephriti s 

(ON). Despite his declining health. he took seri

ously his job greet ing guests up to the day he died 

and enjoyed trave ling and hiking almost as long. 

An autopsy indicated that complications frolll G N 

- not \'estibul ar disease. stroke, or back problems 

- c:lUsed hi s poor he:llth . He accepted a ll his good 

days. b:,d days. and treatments with gentleness, 

grace, and optimi sm. He is sorcly mi ssed. 
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In memoriam 

Stealth (1990-2003) 
Stealth was Dana Provost's heart dog. S tealth 

was fe:ltured in "Stea lth, My Flyball Greyhound " 

(Winte r 1999 CG) "S tea lth . Therapy Veteran" 

(Winte r 2002 CG), and "Eddie's Whee ls for Pe ts," 

in thi s issue. During hi s II years with Dana , 

Stealth was a Greyho und ambassador for adop

tions and the first Greyhou nd ce rtified as a the ra

py dog in L:IS Vegas. Nev. He took up nyba ll com

petition m the age of e ight. becoming a champio n 

who ranked fifth in all of North America in h is 

breed classificmion upon retireme nt from the 

SpOil three years late r. At the age of cleven, he 

started doing fashion shows in Lns Vegas and San 

Diego . He rode in the c:lbi n of an airplane, walke d 

the span of the Golden Gate Bridge. and made 

many television ilppcara nccs. He wns diag nosed 

with Lumbosacral Ste nosis in 2002, but continued 

his thempy dog work wit h the use of a wheclcart. 

He in spired Illany pa tients w ho used wheelchairs 

themselves. Two wee ks be fore hi s passing. the 

Nevada Vete rinary Medical Assoc iation induc ted 

Stealth into the Nev;'lda A nimal Hall of Fame 

;l\vard in the Compnnion C ategory. S tealth was 

specia l to a lo t of people and will always be 

reme mbered for a ll he d id for the community. 

U'i,IIolff '"l' G/'(! \·/IO/l II(/.f 1I ·/lO.\·C stories tIIlll images 
l)op lI/ate ia I~age.f . Celebrating Greyhound s 
Magazine lI'm lfd 1101 ex;sl. lVi,/I 111 Ml'I lIorial/1 , we 
express 0 // 1' 8mlil//de (lml b id farewell 10 Ihose 
11'110 IIm'e, ill PH'I·ioll.\· i.HIII'.\' ofCG, ellriched aliI' 
lil 'es by sllarillg (j bil of Iht'III.H' Il ·e.S wilh liS. 
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